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Limerick City Museum

The Limerick Corporation 
Index of 1843

Introduction

The Limerick Corporation Index is a manuscript listing of abstracts from Corporation 
leases compiled by the City’s Law Agent, Robert Potter in 1843. It forms the basis of 
Potter’s report to the Corporation printed in 18 44 by William Canter of William Street1. 
The reason for the compilation was the desire of the Corporation to question the legality 
of the long leases granted on extremely generous terms to members of the old corrupt 
corporation. 158 leases had been handed over by the old corporation, while details of a 
further 11 were discovered in the Registry Office in Dublin. These form the first part of 
the Index and are discussed in Potter’s report. The source or sources of a further 123 
entries are not recorded.

The whereabouts of the original document is unknown. This transcript was prepared from 
a photocopy in Limerick City Library. Clearly the original was available until quite 
recently but its present whereabouts are unknown. It is presumed to be awaiting 
rediscovery at the back of a cupboard in City Hall. Limerick Museum holds full copies of 
two of the leases, these are 21)=LM3544 and 61)= LM1934

The entries are recorded across a double page in the original and photocopied in that 
manner onto A3 paper. It is not possible to give the full dimensions of the original 
because it was slightly taller than the A3 page. It was 21.4cm wide. All the pages are 
feint lined with ruled columns added. On the left-hand leaf there are seven columns, 
headed, “No.”, “Date of Lease”, “Denomination”, “Term of Years”, “Yearly Rent £ s d”, 
                                                
1 Potter, R., 1844. Report of Robert Potter Esq. Law Agent to the Corporation. 
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and, “Expiration of Lease”. The right hand leaf has two columns headed, “Description 
and Boundaries of Premises”, and, “Observations”. In the observation column there are a 
number of notes in pencil, scattered throughout, which have not been fully picked up by 
the photocopy. These have been omitted, but observations in ink have been included. 
Where a description continues onto a new page the final word on one page is on a 
separate line and is repeated as the first word of the next. These words are not repeated. 

In the following transcript the left-hand page is listed first. A slash (/) indicates the 
columns while blank columns are indicated by a dash (-). Other conventions used are:-
[] & [lacuna] indicate a space left blank in the original text by the original compiler 
{} used for comments put into parentheses in the text by the original compiler
() used for comments by the present transcriber
Superscript is used where abbreviations are in smaller letters raised above the line, and 
where omissions have been added. Transcription errors are struck through.
The initial number in bold is the modern reference sequence. It is identical to the figure in 
the first column for the first 158 records, but 158 is used twice in the original and the 
numbering stops at 169. There is a later group numbered from one again.

Leases 1-158 are those handed over by the Old Corporation and 159-169 are those from 
the Registry Office. Both groups are listed in chronological order. Five groups follow, 
each listed in chronological order. None of these are numbered in the first column. They 
are 170-184, 185-90, 191-196, 197-198 and 199-219. The final numbered run is 220-291 
and again it is in chronological order. There is a final single document, 292. It would 
appear from this that there were seven sources for the second part and that runs of 
documents were added, as they became available. 

Many of the lands named below figure in the sales of Corporation lands on 21st February 
1878 and 11th July 18822 and many are also identifiable in the 1655 Civil Survey.3

Corporation Index

1) 1/ 1657 5th March/ Sexton, Christopher, Alderman/ Portnalinbragh/ 51/ 5s-0d/ 1707
All that the small Island and Parcel of land, commonly called and known by the name of 
Portnalinbragh, containing 1a 0r 27p, situate lying & being in the South Liberties, 
without the Walls of the said City, bounded on the north east with the land of Park, on the 
south east with an Island belonging to the Corporation called by the name of [lacuna] and 
on the west with a branch of the River Shannon running East of the said City/-

2) 2/ 1657 27 Novemb/ Pope, William/ Parcel of land witht Shannon Gate/ 51/ £10-0s-0d/ 
1708
All that the parcel of land belonging to the Corporation lying without Thomond Gate, 
containing 1a 3r & 18 perches bounded on the north with Mr Christopher Sextons land 
and the road to Galway/-

                                                
2 Photocopies of the sale catalogues are bound together with the Library’s copy of this Index. 
3 Simmington,  R.C., 1938, The Civil Survey, A.D. 1654-1656. County of Limerick. Dublin
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3) 3/ 1657 27 Novemb/ Miller, Thomas, Alderman/ Reaboge, Island/ 51/ £12-4s-0d/ 1708
All that the two Islands called Reaboge, with another plot of land thereto adjoining, 
containing 40a 2r 22ps lying in the South Liberties of the City of Limerick, bounded on 
the north & East with the River of Shannon, on the South with the land of Reaboge & on 
the west with the lands of [lacuna] and Corbally/-

4) 4/ 1657 27 Novemb/ Aylmer, George/ The Stone House near the Little Gate on the 
Quay etc/ 51/ £5-0s-0d/ 1708
The Stone House near the Little Gate on the Quay of the afsd City, containing in length 
47 ft, in breadth 18ft, Also a Cross House in length 26ft in breadth 18ft a Court in length 
30ft, in breadth 20ft, a garden in length 170ft, in breadth, at one end 8ft, at the other 35ft, 
said House Contg below stairs, a kitchen & 3 rooms above stairs 4 rooms & one chimney, 
A low little house adjoing 30ft by 25/-

5) 5/ 1657 27 Novemb/ Hartwell, William, Alderman/ Spittle lands/ 51/ £27-0s-4d/ 1708
All that and those the lands belonging to the Corporation commonly called & known by 
the name of Spittle lands, containing 90a 12p or thereabouts, more or less, situate on the 
south side of said City& meared and bounded on the north with the great road running 
from Johns Gate towards Cahernarry, and a small water course by the Bog of Singland, 
and the Lands of Gortnemonelogh, and Rathbane, on the East [lacuna] Galvone Bog 
[lacuna] by the Road that leads to Kilpeacon, and a little lane from said Road leading to 
Kilpeacon to the great road from John’s Gate towards Cahernarry aforesaid/-

6) 6/ 1658 7th May/ Friend, John, Alderman/ Parcel of Land without Thomond Gate 1a/ 
21p/ 51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1708
All that the small parcel of land lying without Thomondgate, bounded on the South side 
thereof with the Corporation Land then in the possession of Thomas Martin, on the west 
with the Dean’s Land on the East with the Shannon, on the North with Edward Lane’s 
holding containing 1a 21 p/-

7) 7/ 1659 5 Sept/ Bindon, Henry, Burgess/ Messuage & tenements, south, east and west 
side of Quay lane lying next the Court House/ 51/ £3-8s-0d/ 1710
All that the Parcel of Ground {portion of description illegible} messuage or tenement 
heretofore in the occupation of Lawrence Comyn, situate on the south side of Quay Lane 
{other portion of description illegible} with the new dwelling house of the said Henry 
Bindon, situate on the East side thereof, and the House lately belonging to Geoe

Rochford, on the West Side thereof with a small yard behind the said house, in breadth 
with same house, mearing with little Limerick lane, and also 18ft eastward from said 
Henry Bindon’s then dwelling House, & of the small plot of ground lying next the Court 
House on the south side thereof, and in length from the said Court House, southward to 
the said house theretofore, and lately in the occupation of Dominick Terry/-

8) 8/ 1659, 5 Sept/ Comyn, John Esq/ Tenements south side of Quay Lane/ 51/ £4-0s-0d/ 
1710
One messuage or Tenement situate on the south side of Quay Lane late in the occupancy 
of George Rochford, bounded on the east with the House then in the occupation of Henry 
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Bindon formerly belonging to Lawrence Comyn, on the West with the House of William 
Creagh, with the small yard, behind, the same in breadth with the said House/-

9) 9/ 1660 28 Sept/ Martin, Thomas, Gentleman/ Parcel of land in the North Liberties/ 
49/ £1-10s-0d/ 1709
All that the small parcel of land in the North Liberties of said City containing 1r 14p 
bounded on the Corporation Land now in the possession of William Roche on the West 
with the Deans land & on the east with the River of Shannon/-

10) 10/ 1662 16th Octr/ King, Sir William/ Stone House commonly called Store Houses 
on the Quay with land adjoining/ 51/ £13-10s-0d/ 1714
All that the Stone House Commonly called & Known by the name of the Store Houses 
situate upon the Quay of the sd City now in the possession or occupation of Robert Casey 
of said City, Burgess, with the garden plots and land thereto adjoining or belonging on 
the East side and South end, thereof betwixt the City Wall, and the House of Thomas 
Treherne of the said City Innkeeper, & then in the possession of the said Thomas/-

11) 11/ 1663 21 Jany/ Bishopp, Edward/ Plot of Ground west side of St John St/ 51/ 10s-
0d/ 1713
All that the small plot of ground belonging to the Corporation situate on the west side of 
Saint John’s Street, containing in length from the Water Gate Tower along by the town 
wall 54 feet, & in breadth at one end from the said Tower along by the langable 16 ft, and 
at the other end from the Town Wall to the end of a House built by William [lacuna] and 
sold by him to Stephen Creagh Sir Rowland, 13ft & in the middle 18ft/-

12) 12/ 1663 25 Jany/ Mundyn, John/ House in St John Stt/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 1714
All that the small House or Tenement situate on the West side of Saint John Street near 
Water Gate, bounded on the West with a Stable belonging to Sir Ralph Wilson, Knight, 
Mayor as aforesaid, on the south with the little Water Gate House bounded, on the East 
with a House formerly the property of John Sexton, and on the north with a backside now 
belonging unto Dermot Coghlan Esq. Containing one cellar, two rooms and a cockpit 
with all and singular the appurts/-

13) 13/ 1663 28 Jany/ Daves, Mary/ Plots of Ground/ 51/ £2-0s-0d/ 1713
All that small waste plot and old walls between the Chanter’s House, on the north and the 
Gate leading to the Mills called Bentley’s Mills, on the south, containg in length, 26 ft, 
and in breadth 18ft, another waste plot situate by the City Wall on the west extending 
from the said, Mill Gate to the passage going to the further Mill, containing in length 33ft 
and in breadth 12 ft, And another Waste plot bounded on the North with the Chanter’s 
garden, on the south, with the street going to the said Mills, on the East with the Mill 
Gate and Wall, and on the East with the langable leading to the House late the property of 
Alderman James Bourke, containing in length 57 ft and in breadth 15ft./-

14) 14/ 1663 20th May/ FitzGerald, Gerald, Esq/ Tenement & part of House, West side of 
Saint Johns Street/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 1714
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All that small tenement and that part of the House belonging to the Corporation on the 
West side of saint John Stt over the arch leading to Water Gate late in the possession of 
Sir Col. Benjamin Lucas/-

15) 15/ 1663 20 Decr/ Key, John/ Plot of Ground, west side of St John St/ 51/ £3-0s-0d/ 
1714
All that the small piece of ground belonging to the Corporation situate on the West side 
of Saint John Street aforesaid mearing with the Street in the front unto Broad Street, 
being the back part 56 yds. 27 feet and in breadth 5 yards mearing with the Sign of the 
George formerly the property of Nicholas Fox, on the South side and with a langable 
passing between the premise, and the sign of the “Black Horse” on the north/-

16) 16/ 1664 20 June/ Harton, Thomas, Gentleman/ Monabraher/ 51/ £16-0s-0d/ 1714
All that the Commons or Parcels of Land belonging to the Corporation, Commonly 
Called & known by the name of Monabraher, situate on both sides of the great Causeway 
leading to Parteen, within the liberties of the City containing 92a 8p of land, according as 
same was surveyed by Nicholas of Skart in the County of Limerick Gent, on the North by 
Poloquin, & the Earl of Thomonds Lands, on the East by the River of Shannon Killely, 
and the great road leading to Six Mile Bridge; on the west with the lands of 
Ballynagelenbegg & Ballynagelenmore, excepting out of said demised premises all such 
Common lands on the north side of the said liberties as are not contained or mentioned in 
said Survey, with 40ft in breadth for every Common Highway, road or Causeway leading 
thro’ said demised premises, And also the usual watering places/-

17) 17/ 1664 6 Sept/ FitzGerald, Gerald/ One acre, Clino Bog/ 51/ 4s-0d/ 1715
All that the small parcel of the Common Land, situate lying & being on the south side of 
the said [lacuna] containing one acre of land, be the same more or less, bounded on the 
North with the High road leading to Newcastle, on the East with the lands of Singland, & 
on the south & west with [lacuna]/-

18) 18/ 1664 6 Sept/ Ash, Peter, Burgess/ Piece of ground witht Watergate leadg to Prior’s 
Mill/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 1715
All that the small parcel or piece of ground, lying witht, Water Gate leading to Priors 
Mills, bounded with the land with the City Wall on the south with a plot of ground known 
by the name of James [lacuna] garden on the north the lane going to Priors Mill, on the 
West, and St Michaels Church Yard on the East, in breadth 30 yards, in length 54 yards/-

19) 19/1664 1st Novr/ Joynt, William, Burgess/ Waste ground in Mongret Lane, 73 ft by 
18/ 51/ £1-10-0/ 1715
All that the small piece of waste ground, lying & being in the South Ward of said City, in 
Mungret Lane, contg in length from Mungret Stt in the front to Water Gate lane in the 
back part opposite to the Horse Mill there 73 ft and in breadth at both ends, 18ft then a 
dunghill and waste/-

20) 20/ 1664 5 Novemb/ Bourne, John, Burgess/ The Quarry etc witht Thomond Gate/ 
51/ 10s-0d/ 1715
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All that the Quarry witht Thomond Gate on both sides, the road to Six Mile Bridge; and a 
small plot bounded round, with the Dean’s Land, and the River Shannon without said 
Gate, being 1a 1p or thereabouts/-

21) 21/ 1665 12 Jany/ Hartstonge, Standish/ Recorder/ Part of Cloon or Gallows Green 1a 
3r 26p/ 81/ 10s-0d/ 1745
All that the small plot or parcel of ground part of the Green Called Cloon or Gallows 
Green, at the lower end thereof, as it may be set out with the straight line right against the 
fourth battlement lower than the second tower of the City Wall, and to run forward 
against the first great stone remarkable on the lower End of said Green along with the 
Island in possession of John Hayward, Innholder, containing 1a 3r 26p/-

22) 22/ 1665 9 Sept/ Coghlan, Dermitius,Esq, Receiver of the Rents of the Corporation/ 
Ruined house & Waste plot near West Water Gate/ 81/ £1-10s-0d/ 1746
All that the ruined house and waste plot of ground or garden thereunto adjoining, 
belonging to said Corporation, near West Water Gate, in the South ward of the said City, 
said house meared and bounded on the west without the City Wall & Water Gate 
aforesaid, on the East with a House belonging to the Corporation already set to Mr John 
Mundyn, on the south side without the street leading to the said West Water Gate. The 
waste plot or garden meared on the West and North with the City Wall, on the south with 
the said ruined House, on the East with the waste plot of {49} then in the possession of 
Dermitius Coghlan/-

23) 23/ 1665 9 Sept/ FitzGerald, Gerald/ as follows / 81/  £21-18s-0d (recte £28-18-0)/ 
1746

-/-/-/ Small strip of land witht the Island Gate about 80 yards in length with waste 
rooms over the Gate and two Towers/-/ 5s-0d/-
One small stripe of land without the Island Gate about 80 yards in length mearing 
with the highway going to the Island and formerly in the tenure of Stephen Whyte 
FitzRobert, part of which was under my Lord of Thomond’s stable; with the waste 
room over the Island Gate, and the two small towers between the said gate and 
Thomond Bridge upon the Wall/-

-/-/-/ Plot of ground called Striches or Rochfords Castle with plot adjoining/-/ 5s-0d/-
Also a small plot of ground known by the name of Striche’s Castle or Rochfords 
Castle with a waste plot thereto adjoining formerly the tenure of William Mahon and 
Thomas Houragan in St Munchin’s Parish agst the King’s Castle/-

-/-/-/Upper part of Inner Castle of Thomond Bridge/-/ 2s-6d/-  
Also the upper part of the inner Castle of Thomond Bridge and also a small plot 
thereunto adjoining formerly the tenure of John Barkley/-

-/-/-/ Waste plot over agst Stritche’s Castle/-/ 5s-0d/-
Also a waste plot over against Stritche’s Castle in St Munchin’s Parish where David 
Flahiff’s house stood/-
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-/-/-/ New Gate Castle/-/ 5s-0d/-
Also New Gate Castle, with the walls over the gate and a small plot adjoining on the 
west side of the said Castle/-

-/-/-/ Cage Work House & waste plot/-/ £1-10s-0d/-
Also a small Cage Work House & waste plot before it opposite to the Key Gate, and 
next on the West side to the Corporation House held by John Comyn/-

-/-/-/ Waste plot next the same & another plot/-/ 10s-0d/-
Also a waste plot next the same on the West side next the land Gable/-

-/-/-/ Stone House next the Town Hall/-/ £3-0s-0d/-                                    
Also a Stone House next the Town Hall, or Court House, wherein Ald. Henry Bindon 
dwelt/-

-/-/-/ Rooms & Turret over Quay Gate/-/ 4s-0d/-
Also the rooms and turret over Quay Gate/-

-/-/-/ Stone House in Bonfields Lane/-/ 10s-0d/-
Also an old ruined House in St Mary’s Parish in Bonfields Lane formerly in the 
tenure of William Mahon/-

-/-/-/ Stone House in St Mary’s Parish/-/ £3-0-0d/-
Also a Stone House in said Parish wherein Robert Shute then dwelled – the high 
Street on the West, and, the langable on the East/-

-/-/-/ Small Island meadow & Small strip of land opposite the Chancellor’s garden/-/ 
£2-0s-0d/-
Also the small Island meadow with the appurts and a small stripe of land without & 
within the Gate going to the said Island opposite the Chancellor’s garden/-

-/-/-/ The Moor & Common Lands adjoining the Spittle with cabins and gardens/-/ 
£2-10s-0d/-
Also the Moor and Common land near & Adjoining to the Spittle lands with the 
cabins and gardens adjoining thereto, bounded on the North with the Highway from 
Kilpeacon to the Spittle on the south with Mr Curthoyses new Garden, on the East 
with the Causeway leading to Kilmallock, and on the West with part of the Spittle 
lands/-

-/-/-/ Three small parcels of land in Parish of St Laurence/-/ 8s-0d/-
Also three small parcels of land in the parish of Saint Laurence near the English Moor 
formerly in the tenure of Edmond Whyte FitzAndrew with other small plots upon and 
about the Moor/-

-/-/-/ Small parcel of land adjoining St Laurences Church Yard/-/ £2-0s-0d/-
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Also a small parcel of land near and adjoining to St Laurence’s Church Yard, on the 
south the land whereon the Pound stands set to James Willis, on the North West, the 
Kings highway going to Kilmallock on the East, and part of the Spittle lands on the 
South West/-

-/-/-/ Small strip of Land adjoining the Causeway leadg to Coll Lee’s Fort/-/ 1s-0d/-
Also a small strip of land belonging to Corporation adjoining to the Highway or 
Causeway leading from New Tower to the Fort Called Coll Lee’s Fort in the way to 
Kilpeacon/-

-/-/-/ Small plot of land adjoining the City Wall inside St John’s Gate/-/ 2s 6d/-
Also a small plot of ground near and adjoining to the City Wall on the inside. St. 
John’s Gate from the old Gatehouse, till it rangeth, Even with the Church Yard Wall, 
on the South West side formerly in the tenure if Edmund Comyn and Thomas 
Creagh/-

-/-/-/ Parts & pastures of Reaskakymeene & Feaskmanagh/-/ £2-0s-0d/-
Also the parts and Pasture of land known by the names of Reaskakimeene Feaskamanagh 
alias Monevanagh in St Michael’s Parish, mearing on the North with the land going 
from Knockancegaine Westward on the East with Priors lands, on the south without 
the highway leading from Limerick to Ballimonra and on the west with the lands of 
Balminra aforesaid/-

-/-/-/ Tomene Castle & plot adjoining/-/ £3-10-0/-
Also Tomene Castle in the South Ward of the City aforesaid, and a waste plot on the 
south side thereof/-

-/-/-/ Rooms over Old Shambles/-/ £3-0s-0d/-
Also the rooms over the old shambles near Baal’s Bridge/-

-/-/-/ Small Park on highway leading to Kilmallock/-/ 15s-0d/-
Also a small Park about an acre and a half of land by the highway leading to 
Kilmallock on the West and the Ditch called “Clino” on the East/-

-/-/-/ Two plots without the inner Gate of Mill postern/-/ 3s-0d/-
Also two little plots of ground, one within the other without the Inner Gate of Mill 
Postern adjoining to the Dean’s House, and a small plot lying at the east end of the 
house Mr Sowden then dwelled in, belonging to the Dean/-

-/-/-/ Two small plots of Friars land/-/ 5s-0d/-
Also two other small plots of Friars land on both sides of the Way leading to 
Corkanree from Knockanteigeene with another little plot thereto taken out of the said 
way or lane/-

-/-/-/ Small plot called Garrokeale/-/ 5s-0d/-
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Also a small plot known by the name of Garrokeale adjoining to Gortscollop, on the 
west, the yellow Quarry on the South and the lane on the north/-

-/-/-/ Small Plot or Posterne in South Liberties/-/ 2s-0d/-
Also a small plot near Posterne in the South suburbs then in the occupation of 
Christopher Keys, Burgess, lying at the end of the house which Lucas the Brewer 
formerly dwelt in etc etc/-

24) 24/ 1670 18 April/ Smith, Robert/ Corkanree/ 51/ £20-0s-0d/ 1721
All that the Marsh or Corkish lands commonly called Commonly called or known by the 
name of Corkanree otherwise called King’s Corkish, containing by Common estimation 
50a be the same more or less, situate, lying & being in the South liberties of the City of 
Limerick aforesaid, bounded on the north with the River Shannon on the East with the 
lands of Courtbrack, on the South and West with the lands of Bealanacurra, Mungret and 
Touradele/-

25) 25/ 1670 16th July/ Collins, John and Bennis, William/ Monabraher/ 51/ £10-0s-0d/ 
1721
All that the Commons and parcels of land, belonging to the Corporation commonly called 
“Monabraher”; situate lying & being on both sides of the great Causeway leading to 
Parteen, within the liberties of the City of Limerick, containing 95a 8p of land according 
as the same was surveyed by Nicholas [lacuna] of Scart in the said County of the City of 
Limerick, bounded on the North with Polequin & the Earl of Thomonds Land, on the 
East with the River of Shannon on the South with the land of Killely, and the great road 
leading to Six Mile Bridge, on the West with the lands of  Ballynaghtenbeg and 
Ballynaghtenmore, Excepting always out of the said demised premises all such Common 
Lands on the north side of the said Liberties as are not contained or mentioned in the said 
survey together with 40 ft in breadth for every common highway road or Causeway 
leading thro’ the same and the usual and customed watering places. Excepting also out of 
the said demised lands All that the fourth part of the said Commons contg by survey 23a 
2r 2p meared and bounded on the south with the first Bridge or Mayors Stone on the 
great Causeway leading to Parteen aforesaid by a straight line to the said River Shannon 
on the north with the Angle by a straight line from said causeway to the River on the 
West with the said great Causeway and on the East with the said River of Shannon being 
theretofore granted by Thomas Harton of the said City Lessee under the said Mayor 
Sheriffs & Citizens of all and singular the said lands and premises unto one William 
Chaffin of the said City and then in the possession of the said Mayor Sheriffs and 
Citizens/-

26) 26/ 1670 10 Decr/ Bennis, Thomas, Merchant/ Plot of ground witht St John Gate, East 
side of Pavemt/ 31/ £6-0s-0d/ 1701
All that waste plot of land lying without St John Gate on the East side of the Pavement 
leading from Saint Johns Gate along the Street or road towards Dublin, containing six 
score feet in length towards the said Street or Pavement, and backwards from there 22ft, 
bounded on the north with the Cittadel of St Johns & on the East with the Common or 
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market place on the south with the lands of Richard Tilbury, containing in the whole 
100ft/-.

27) 27/ 1671 8th May/ Marsh, Henry, yeoman/ Small plots of ground & Cabin in the 
North Liberties/ 31/ £1-0s-0d/ 1702
One small plot of ground containing 18 ft in length & 20 ft in breadth with a small cabin 
thereon built and another small plot of land thereunto adjoining contg 14 ft in length and 
10 ft in breadth, be the same more or less, lying and being in the North Liberties of the 
said City on the north side of the said River, near adjoining to Thomond Bridge over 
against Thomas Stacpolls House and in the North side of Galway Road/-

28) 28/ 1671 23rd July/ Carr, Leonard, Merchant/ Plot of ground east side of St John’s 
Gate/ 31/ £31-10s-0d/ 1702
One spot of land lying in the East side of St Johns Gate containing 40ft broad and, 80ft 
long, with liberty to build a house thereon, and, a Common pound for the use of the 
Corporation/-

29) 29/ 1671 23 Sept/ Warr, Edward, Alderman/ Sea Weeds etc/ 51/ £5-0s-0d/ 1722
All that the benefit & profits of all sea weeds, oar weeds and sea tangles or other herbs 
then growing or being or which thereafter should grow and be in and upon the River of 
Shannon belonging to the Corporation, between Loops Head and, Kerry Head, on both 
sides of the said River down to High Water mark, and all profits and advantages 
whatsoever to said weeds and Herbs belonging with liberty to take away the same/-

30) 30/ 1671 23 Sept/ Bennett, John, Burgess/ Monabraher, part of etc, and Bog of 
Monegallagh & of Cannovone 200 acres/ 51/ £11-0-0/ 1722
All that piece of ground formerly in the possession of Captain Willm Chaffin, part of the 
lands called Monabraher, containing 20a be the same more or less next adjoining certain 
lands now in the tenure of John Collins & Wm Bennis, the Bank Islands within the Bank 
reaching from the lands now in the tenure of Thomas Meagher to the south End of the 
Common in the Road without St Johns Gate, the Land along bordering on the highway 
and the Corporation lands taken with the Fort called Colonel Cromwell’s Fort together 
with 3a of lands be the same more or less formerly n the tenure of Dean Andrews from 
the Corporation beyond the church of Single Land and also 60 yards of a Bank next the 
road by the Spittle Lands over against Mr Wyatts house bordering on the Common from 
the Highway & 20 ft from the West side of the Cabins or, Bank inwards to the Common. 
And all that the Bog and lands called Monegelagh from the Bank on either side, which is 
a part overflowing with water in the winter and the Bog and Lands of Cannovone then 
fenced in containing 200 acres be the same more or less/-

31) 31/ 1671 30 Sept/ Creagh, David, Blacksmith/ Parcel of Ground witht St John’s Gate/ 
31/ £1-4s-0d/ 1702
All that parcel of Land continuing 24 ft in length and 20 ft in breadth southwards from 
the holding of Mr Thomas Bennis without Saint Johns Gate and lying within the Liberties 
of the said City/-
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32) 32/ 167[] 6th March/ Smith, Robert, Goldsmith/ Croaght {part of}/ 51/ £4-0s-0d/ 
172[]
A parcel of waste & common land commonly called & Known by the name of the 
Croaght lying without St Johns Gate bounded on the south with Bryan Bourkes Tenement 
and holding and part of the said Croaght unset, on the west with the high road to 
Cahernarry, on the north with the road to New Castle, and on the East with Philip 
Tomlinsons holding parcel of the said Croaght and the street of 20ft broad betwixt the 
demised premises and the said Tomlinsons holding/-.

33) 33/ 1684 31st Octr/ Joynt, William, Burgess/ Mill Seat on Thomond Gate/ 61/ £5-0s-
0d/ 1733
All that the Mill Seat lying on Thomond Gate side of Curragoure in the River of Shannon 
near Limerick as the same was set forth and appointed unto said William Joynt by John 
Comyn Alderman & John Comyn Sword Bearer & with the advice of the ancient 
Fishermen thereof that is today 5 score feet square in length and breadth from the sewer 
of Low Water mark as far as same was intended to shoot and extend from the Sewer into 
the River/-

34) 34/ 1672 24th Septr/ Wilson, Ralph Esqre/ Bog of Moneanclynoe etc. 97a/ 51/ £5-0s-
0d/ 1723
All that & those the lands called the Bog & Common Pasture of Moneanclynoe and 
Rahenlempane situate in the South Liberties of Limerick whereof part is in the Parish of 
St. Patrick & other part in the Parish of St Nicholas mearing on the north with Singland, 
on the east with Conlaghteen, on the South with Farranamangh & Selanbog, on the west 
with Gortnemonelagh & part of the Spittle Lands containing 97a more or less/-

35) 35/ 1674 21st Jany/ Atkinson, Thomas, yeoman/ Waste Place on Baals Bridge, 11 ft 
by 30/ 51/ 5s-0d/ 1724
All that the Waste place or House seat over the River Shannon running under Baal 
Bridge, containing 11ft in breadth and 30 ft in length, bounded on the South with a House 
belonging to the Corporation commonly called The Old Shambles, on the west with the 
Wooden Bridge, which leads from the said Ball Bridge, unto the South End of the said 
City and on the north with the first shop & tenement, on the south side of the Bridge from 
the Ward, the premises being a place convenient to build a small tenement upon/-

36) 36/ 1675 4th Octr/ Marsh, Henry, Yeoman/ Waste land on Strand side without 
Thomond Gate/ 51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1726
A parcel of their waste and Common Land by the Strand side without Thomond Gate, 
adjoining Tenants holding in breadth 20 ft in length 40 ft bounded on the East & north 
with the Street leading from said Gate to Parteen, on the West with Tenants own holding 
on the south with the Strand/-

37) 37/ 1675 28th Octr/ Limerick, Bishop of/ Bishops House/ 99 5s-0d/ 1774
All that the House wherein John Lord Bishop of Limerick then lived and that parcel of 
their common Land, whereon the said House was erected, situate in the North Ward of 
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said City on the East side of St. Nicholas Street in the parish of St Munchin, commonly 
known by the name of the Lands of [lacuna] late in the tenure of Saml Foxen’s Tenants/-

38) 38/ 1676 6th March/ Smith, Robert, Goldsmith/ Croaght part of/ 51/ £4-0s-0d/ 1727
A parcel of their waste and common land called and known by the name of the Croaght, 
lying without St Johns Gate bounded on the South with Bryan Bourkes Tenements, And 
part of the said Croaght unset, on the west with the high road to Cahernarry, on the north 
with the road to New Castle on the east with Philip Tomlinson’s holding of the said 
Croaght and the [lacuna] of 20 ft broad betwixt the demised premises and Tomlinsons 
holding/-

39) 39/ 1676 3rd April/ Whittamore, Francis, Burgess/ East End of Cloone or Gallows 
Green/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1776
All that the piece of land belonging to the Corporation then as yet unset & undisposed of 
being part and the East End of Cloone or Gallows Green lying & being in the South 
Liberties of Limerick near the City Wall, adjoining to a piece of the same Cloon lately set 
by the Corporation to the Recorder of Limerick and then in possession of Christopher 
Whyte of Limerick Butcher, bounded on the East with the Hill leading to New Castle on 
the West with the Corporation Land aforesaid, on the north with the Bog or Island 
belonging to the Corporation, then in the possession of John Hayward & on the south 
with the High road leading to New Castle, aforesaid contg 6a of land Irish plantation 
measure be it more or less in length from the said Recorders Farm, 56p running & 
accounting 19 yds, in length from the new ditch of the said Christopher Whyte 
southwards towards the road & from the utmost extent of said 10 yds to run eastward by 
a straight line towards  Cornish’s holding, leaving only 50 feet in breadth, at the lower 
end, or new entrance into the said garden green, for a way or passage/-

40) 40/ 1676 23d Octr/ Yorke, William Alderman/ Stone House on the Quay North End/ 
99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1775
All that the Stone House on the Quay of the City, at the north end leading to the little gate 
of the College then in Tenant possession/-

41) 41/ 1678 25th March/ Yorke, William, Alderman/ Monks Lane, parcel of/ 99/ 1s-0d/ 
1777
A parcel of the Street or Lane called Monks Lane, on the south side thereof extending 
from the North Corner of the Castle belonging to the House in possession of Moses 
Woodroffe, by a straight line to the back street eastward, running by the East Wall of the 
City, containing about10 feet in breadth and 87 feet in length, bounded on the East with 
said back street, on the south with the Garden and back House of the said Alderman, in 
the West with the said castle and on the north with the said street and Lane called Monks 
Lane/-

42) 42/ 1678 24th June/ Joynt, William, Burgess/ The langable in Mungret St/ 99/ 2s-6d/ 
1777
A parcel of their Waste land & common langable lying on the north west side of Mongret 
St leading from the Middle of said street unto the City Wall, north west contg 4 feet in 
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breadth and 6 score ft in length situate on the west side of said Langable to Corporation 
Land, then in the possession of William Joynt on the west with Willm Joynt’s own Land 
on the South with the land from the Horse Mill of said William Joynt, on the North with 
the City Wall/-

43) 43/ 1676 19 Sept/ Coghlan, Dermitius/ Cloon, part of/ 99 / £18-0s-0d/ 1774
All that the piece of their Common Land called “The Cloone” or Gallows Green, alias 
Rochford Town, next to the Highway leading to Newcastle, containing by Common 
estimation 27 acres & 14 perches more or less, lying withour St Johns Gate, bounded on 
the east with the hill on the road leading as aforesaid, on the west with the City Wall, on 
the north with a piece of the same ground Cloone, or Green, leased by this Corporation to 
Francis Whittamore Burgess and another piece leased to Standish Hartstonge Recorder, 
and on the south with the Road aforesaid, ranging and extending in length, the whole 
length of the Green aforesaid, from the Town Wall aforesaid unto the utmost extent of the 
other end which is at the Bottom of the “Hill” in the Road leading to Newcastle aforesaid, 
and at the Pool of Water lying at the said bottom called Cloghnavarr, leaving and 
excepting out of this Demise 30 feet, at or near each end, for an entrance into the said 
Green & Containing in breadth from the front of the Street backwards into the said Green 
6 perches according as the same is now in possession and enjoyed by the said Dermicius 
Coghlan & his undertenants/-

44) 44/ 1682 14th Jany/ Sir William King & The Mayor & Bishop of Limerick etc/ Stone 
Houses etc West side of John St {see next}/ 1/-/-/
All that the Stone House situate on the west side of St John St in Limerick formerly the 
property of James Ronane & David Creagh except the moiety of the cellar under the said 
House, at the west end thereof, containing in length 69 ft and in breadth 27ft together 
with a garden, on the south side thereof, contg 104 ft in length & 37 ft in breadth, together 
also with the Waste Walls & plots of ground at the east end of the said House, extending 
from the said east end of the said house, unto Water Gate Lane, at the East end of the said 
Waste Walls, and together with another waste plot, on the north side of the said Stone 
House, containing 70 ft in length on the north side thereof, from East to West and 64ft in 
length on the south side and 20 ft in breadth, all said premises being meared and bounded 
on the East with Water Gate lane, on the west with Valentine Stephenson’s house, 
backside and outward on the west with the City Wall, and on the North with Edward 
Bishopp’s holdings and a House in the tenure of John Penwarden at the East end of the 
said last mentioned Waste plot/-

45) 45/ 1682 15 Jany/-/-/-/-/-
Deed delivering the above premises to be used for ever for the Diocesan School of the 
Diocese of Limerick {Consideration money £270)/-

46) 46/ 1685 8th April/ Craven, John, Burgess/ Piece of ground, west side of John St./ 51/ 
£2-0s-0d/ 1736
All that the small piece of Ground belonging to the Corporation whereon is built a front 
Stone House in possession of David Casey, situate on the west side of Saint John Street, 
containing in length from the west side of the street, mearing in the street with the front 
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56 yards & 27 feet and in breadth 5 yards, mearing with “The Sign of the George” 
formerly the property of Nicholas Fox, on the south side, and with a langable passing 
between the premises, and the “Sign of the Black Horse” on the north./-

47) 47/ 1685 13th Octr/ Wight, Edward, Burgess/ Monabraher & a vacancy on the West 
side of Baal’s Bridge/ 61/ £10-0s-0d, 10s-0d/ 1747
All that the Commons and parcels of Land belonging to the Corporation Commonly 
Called Monabraher; situate, lying and being on both sides of the great Causeway leading 
to Parteen within the liberties of the City aforesaid, containing 92 acres 8 perches of land 
according as was surveyed by Nicholas [lacuna] of Scart in the County of the City of

Limerick, Gentleman, bounded on the north west with Pouloquin, & the Earl of 
Thomonds land, on the East with the River Shannon on the south with the lands of 
Killely and the great road leading to Six Mile Bridge on the west with the lands of 
Ballynaghtenbeg and Ballynaghtenmore excepting always out of the said demised 
premises all such common lands on the north side of the said Liberties as are not contained 
or mentioned in the said survey together with 40 feet, in breadth, for every high Road on 
or leading thro’ the same and also the usual and accustomed watering places for the 
adjacent lands unto the said Corporation. All that the fourth part of the said Commons 
contg by survey 23a 27 perches meared and bounded on the south, with the first Bridge or 
Mayor’s Stone on the great Causeway leading to Parteen aforesaid, by a straight line to 
the said River of Shannon, on the north with the Angle by a straight line from the said 
Causeway to the said River, on the west with the said great Causeway, and on the East 
with the said River of Shannon theretofore granted by Thomas Harten To one William 
Chaffin, together with a vacancy under the River, at the South End of the west side of 
Baal’s Bridge, Containing at the East End 10 feet in breadth & 28 ft in length bounded at 
the East End with the street over said Bridge, on the South with the City Wall, on the 
west, with said River &  on the North with the first house on the west side & South end 
of said Bridge/-

48) 48/ 1687 31st May/ Meagher, Katherine/ Liatulloe, 6a/ 21/ £5—s-0d/ 1707
All that & those the field or parcel of land commonly called & Known by the name of 
Liatulloe, containing by estimation 6 acres of plantation measure more or less being part 
and parcel of the Spittle Lands in the South Liberties of Limerick, mearing on the North 
& East with the lands of Singland, on the South & west with the Kings highway and 
Commons of said City/-

49) 49/ 1691 14th Jany/ Webb, Nathaniel, Burgess/ Hospital Lands {part of} 25a/ 51/ £20-
0s-0d/ 1742
All that & those the fields crofts, and plots of land hereafter mentioned being part of the 
Hospital Lands belonging to the Corporation of the City of Limerick in the south suburbs 
& Liberties thereof that is to say the North Gortnemanagh, the South Gortnemanagh, the 
Park lately called Stephen Meagher’s Park, and the two Gortgears, Contg by estimation 
25 acres profitable land be the same more or less as same were held and enjoyed by 
Samuel Curthoyse from Daniel Hignett late of Limerick Gentleman, and by the said 
Curthoyse, for a sum of £60, stg, assigned unto said Nathaniel Webb & by sums 
surrendered to the Corpn upon getting the Lease
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50) 50/ 1691 10 Feby/ Mongomery, Sarah/ Gortaclings and Farranecroghye/ 51/ £14-0s-
0d/ 1742
All that and those the three fields or parcels commonly called and known by the name of 
Gortaclings & Farranacroghys containing 10 acres or thereabouts plantn measure be the 
same more or less being part and parcel of the Spittle lands, situate in the County of the 
City of Limerick, mearing and bounding on the East with the Cabins & gardens to the 
High road way leading to Cahernarry, on the west with the high Road leading to 
Kilpeacon on the south with the land Commonly called & known by the name of 
Bohernacraghy, and on the North with the way or land called Cullereboy/-

51) 51/ 1691 10 Feby/ Mongomery, Sarah/ Cullereboy 1a 2r 36p/ 51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1742
All that the small parcel of their common land in the South Liberties of the said City 
known by the name of Cullereboy contg 1a 2r 36p bounded on the north with Croatagh, 
sometimes used for the Market Place without St Johns Gate, on the South East with the 
Hospital lands on the south west with Friars land, and on the North West with 
Gortenecollop, and the garden lately belonging to Thomas Arthur/-

52) 52/ 1692 20 April/ Bourne, Jane/ messuage on Quay Lane/ 51/ £2-0s-0d/ 1743
All that the messuage or Tenement situate on the south side of Quay Lane in Limerick, 
lately occupied by Alderman John Comyn & his undertenants, bounded on the East with 
the house set by this Corporation to Henry Bindon, on the West with the house of 
William Creagh, together with a small yard behind the said house, and in breadth with 
said House/-

53) 53/ 1692 18 May/ Holland, Hezekiah, Merchant/ Waste plot, South side of Court 
House/ 51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1743
All that the Waste plot of ground lying on the south side of the Tholsel or Court House in 
the Quay lane of 9p in the City of Limerick, lately a flesh shambles wherein are now 
three large Common Ovens built by King James’ officers, for furnishing the garrison of 
Limerick, for furnishing the garrison of Limerick, with bread during the time of the last 
siege, excepting out of the demised premises 18 feet, in breadth, the whole length of said 
waste plot of the west end thereof, which belongs to the House late in possession Edmond 
Athy as a backside thereto/-.

54) 54/ 1692 31st May/ Mundyn, John & Dixon, John/ Plot of Ground witht West Water 
Gate/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 1743
All that the small piece or parcel of ground, lying without West Water Gate leading to 
Prior’s Mills, bounded with the lane next the City Wall, on the South with a plot of 
Ground known by the name of James Strich’s garden, on the North with the lane going to 
Priors Mills, on the West and St Michaels Church Yard on the East, being in breadth 30 
yards & in length 54 yards/-.

55) 55/ 1692 10th Nov/ Craven, James, to The Corporation/ Waste plot & Walls on Baal’s 
Bridge/ 51/ £7-0s-0d/ 1744
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All that the waste plot and ruined stone walls situate and being on the West side, and 
north end of Baal’s Bridge lately the Bridewell belonging to the City of Limerick, and 
demolished and burnt by the late siege against the said City, part of whereof was then 
rebuilt at the Kings expense and made use of for a Main Guard in the same City/-

56) 56/ 1693 10th Octobr/ Aps, John, Mariner/ Plot of Ground, North side of the Quay/ 
21/ 10s-0d/ 1714
All that the plot of Ground on the north side of the Quay adjoining to the Custom House, 
Watch House, wherein was built a boarded House by the said John Aps being 20 feet in 
length & 13 feet in breadth/-

57) 57/ 1693 16th Octob./ Smith, Robert, Alderman/ Plot of Ground without St John’s 
Gate
The several pieces & patches of waste ground, belonging to the City of Limerick 
Corporation, following, that is to say, a piece of ground fronting the Street, without st 
John’s Gate next adjoining to Bryan Rourke’s holding in the front and Backwards, 
bounding with the late holdings of Philip Tomlinson - a piece or strip of ground without 
the said gate opposite to the House known by the name of “The Harrow” containing 40 
feet in breadth inward from the High road leading to Kilmallock and in length fro m the 
said “Harrow” to the land called the “Green Land” lately in the occupation of Samuel 
Curthoyse leaving 50 feet road to go to the Gallows Green together with the said strip of 
Land held formerly by the said Samuel Curthoyse from Captain Thomas Green called 
Green land aforesaid, all situate in the South liberties of the City of Limerick with liberty 
to build a Common pound on the premises/-

58) 58/ 1694 2nd March/ Creagh, John, Merchant/ Waste plot on the East side of St. John 
St/ 41/ 10s-0d/ 1734
All that the Dung Hill or waste plots of ground lying at the end of said John Creagh’s 
dwelling House situate on the East side of St John Street in the Irish Town of and in the 
City of Limerick, then in the possession of said John Creagh, and lately held by Edward 
Bishop/-

59) 59/ 1694 21 Decr/ Pudnor, John/ Housested & plot n West side of Mungret Lane/ 41/ 
£1-10-0/ 1735
All that the house steads or waste plot of ground situate on the west Side of Mungret 
Street in the southward of the City of Limerick whereon Wm Joynt Burgess formerly 
lived, being in length from the front of the Lane westward 78 ft, and, in breadth at the 
west end 20ft, and in breadth19 ft, belonging to the Corporation of Limerick formerly set 
to the said William Joynt in his life time and surrendered by his son and Heir to the 
Corporation since his death commonly called and Known by the name of William Joynts 
houses/-

60) 60/ 1696 26 Jany/ Finch, Henry and Piercy, Pierce, execrs of Christopher White/ 
Cloone/ 51/ £7-0s-0d/ 1747
All that the several plots, parcels and pieces of ground belonging to the Corporation of 
Limerick hereafter mentioned that is to say one part or piece of Land being part and 
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parcel of the Cloone or Old Gallows Green at the east end thereof lying and being in the 
South liberties of Limerick, on the north side of the Road leading towards Rebogue near 
the City Wall where the breach was made, the first siege against the City and next 
adjoining to another piece of the said Cloone, that lies under the said Wall formerly set 
unto Standish Hartstonge Esqre later Recorder, by the said Corporation late in possession 
of Christopher Whyte, and then in the possession of his said Execors bounded on the East 
with the Hill leading to Newcastle on the West with the Corporation land, on the North 
with the Bog or Island belonging to the Corporation in the possession of John Heyward, and then 

the possession of the afsd Executors called and Known by the name of Monymacky, and on 
the south with the High Road leading to Newcastle aforesaid containing six acres of land 
plantation measure, more or less, as then fenced in from the other part of the said Cloone, 
as also another small parcel of the said Cloone formerly set by said Corporation to said 
Standish Hartstonge, and by him assigned to the said Christopher White in his life time & 
surrendered to the Corporation aforesaid lying and being at the lower end of the said 
Green as it may be set out by a straight line right against the fourth Battlement of the 
Town Wall lower than the second Tower of the said Wall and to run forward against the 
said stone remarkable at the lower end of the said Green lying along with the Island of 
Labena Muckey aforesaid, belonging to the Corporation aforesd containing about 1a 3r 
26p & next adjoining to the aforesaid other part of the said Cloone set to the said 
executors as aforesaid by this Lease. And also together with the aforesaid Bog or Island 
called Labynamucky adjoining formerly set by the said Corporation to the said John 
Hammond & by him for several years since neglected and lying waste on which the said 
Corporation re-entered for want of Distress for Rent and arrears and all which several
parcels of ground are &, were by the two last sieges against the City of Limerick ruined 
& became desolate & especially that Pier next to the breach in the Wall aforesaid which 
was carried away to raise the fortifications before the Walls, much of the same then lying 
and being within the fortifications/-

61) 61/1696 20 Sept/ Bryant, William/ Plot of Ground between Quay Gate & Creagh 
Gate/ 31/ £1-0s-0d/ 1727
A small plot of ground containing 40 ft in length, being part of a Dunghill or Waste plot 
of ground lying and being under the Town Wall between the Quay Gate, and Creagh Gate 
in the English Town of and in the City of Limerick & now in the possession of said 
William Bryant and Edward Jones his undertenant except & always reserved unto the 
Mayor Sheriffs & Citizens and their successors 12 ft in front of the said Dung Hill for 
passage thro’ the langable whereof the premises is part and 10 ft backward at the farthest 
end/-

62) 62/ 1696 10 Februy/ Jones, Edward/ Plot of ground in Quay Lane/ 31/ 5s-0d/ 1729
All that the small piece of ground lying at the lower end of the Quay lane beyond the 
Quay Gate adjoining to the little Wall, that leads from the said Gate to the great wall 
commonly called the Quay Wall of the City of Limerick whereon is now built a little
Jinny Over the Water Course that runs down the said lane, built by the said Edward 
Jones, set to him by the Corporation being in length from the new dwelling House of the 
said Edward Jones towards the Quay Gate, 14 ft and in breadth from the said little wall 
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outwards 9ft together with liberty to build a wall of a brick in length on the said wall as 
then built/-

63) 63/ 1698 19th May/ Southwell, Hon~ble, Sir Thomas/ Clynoe/ 51/ £2-10s-0d/ 1749
All that the bog or piece of ground called and Known by the name of Clynoe or the West 
Bog of Singland contg by estimation 20a more or less lying and being in the south 
liberties of the City of Limerick in Saint Patricks Parish then in possession of said Sir 
Thos Southwell by virtue of a lease made thereof to his great grandfather Richard 
Southwell by the Corporation of Limerick & possessed and enjoyed by him during his 
life, and by Sir Thomas Southwell his son and Richard Southwell Grandfather and father 
to the above said Sir Thomas Worrall Southwell, during their lives and then in the possession 
of the said Sir Thomas Southwell, and his undertenants, by virtue of the said Lease 
{which Lease was by the late way of the Kingdom is carried or mislaid so that it nor the 
Counterpart thereof Could not be had}/-

64) 64/ 1698 22nd June/ Husbands, Stephen/ Plot of ground East side of Baal’s Bridge/ 
51/ 12s-0d/ 1749
Nineteen feet of ground lying on the East side of Baal’s Bridge fronting the said Bridge 
now waste over the Piers of the said Bridge to build upon/-

65) 65/ 1699 16 Augt/ Husbands, Stephen/ West Isle, west side of Baal’s Bridge/ 51/ 16s-
0d/ 1750
All that the West Isle over the water on the west side of Baals Bridge between the wall of 
the main guard house, and the wall of the first arch of the North end of the said Bridge 
just opposite to the new building made by the said Stephen Husbands on the east side of 
the said Bridge set to him by the Corporation being 12ft in breadth and 18 ft in length 
over the water aforesaid, together with 5ft of ground more in breadth southwards of the 
said 12 ft and adjoining thereto on the said Bridge in all 17 ft in breadth and 18 ft in 
length together with all walls, entries passages and all and singular the appurtces thereof/-

66) 66/ 1700, 8 Feby/ Bryant, William, Blacksmith/ Strip of ground under the City Wall 
south end of Quay Gate/ 41/£1-0s-0d/ 1741
All that the piece or strip of ground lying under the City Wall Southward of the Quay 
Gate, adjoining to the new buildings of the Tenant William Bryant, under the said Wall, 
formerly set to him by the Corporation extending Southwards from said new buildings as 
far as the lane that leads Eastwards by Bartholomew Wolfes new dwelling house, contg in 
length 60 ft and in breadth from the Wall {blank in original} feet, long 10ft of a lane for 
passage for horses and cars, to go to and from the Quay as they then did/-

67) 67/ 1700 30th May/ Hull, John, Shoemaker/ Part of Spittle land/ 24/ £12-0s-0d/ 1724
All that piece or parcel of their Spittle Land, lying without St John’s Gate, in the South 
Liberties of the City of Limerick lately in the tenure & occupancy of David England 
Gent, and then in the tenure & occupation of the Tenant, John Hull & his undertenants 
and assigns/-
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68) 68/ 1700 16th Septr/ Monsell, Hester, Widow of Peter Monsell Burgess dec?/ Latulla 
Fields/ 51/ £3-0s-0d/  1751
All that the fields called and known by the name of Latulla Fields, lying in the South 
Liberty on the East side of the road going to Flanker House, lately in possession of 
Alderman [lacuna] by virtue of a grant from the Corporation of Limerick and formerly in 
the tenure of Thomas Meagher a member of Council decd/-

69) 69/ 1700 16th Septr/ Smith, Robert, Alderman, Plot of land witht St Johns Gate/ 51/ 
£1-0s-0d/ 1752
All that a small piece of their Common Land lying without St. Johns Gate, being 14yds. 
In length fronting the street mearing in the south with Another piece of the same ground, 
that Said Robert Smith the Tenant held from said Corporation, on the East with the Deans 
Land & on the West with the Market, Place/-

70) 70/ 1700 16th Septr/ Tomlinson, Philip, Woodranger/ Plot of Ground witht St Johns 
Gate/ 51/ £1-10s-0d/ 1752
All that a small piece of their Common Land formerly set to the Tenant Philip Tomlinson 
by the corporation, lying without St Johns Gate, bounded on the north with the high road 
leading to New Castle, on the East with the Deans land, on the south with Aldmn Robert 
Smith’s holdings and on the west with the late Market Place/-.

71) 71/ 1700 16 Sept/ Barclay, James, Glazer/ Plot of Ground under Town Wall north 
side East Watergate/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 1752
All that a small piece of waste ground, then a Dung Hill, being 20 ft in length, and 12 ft 
in breadth, lying under the Town Wall, on the north side, the East Watergate in line 
southward within the said Gate/-

72) 72/ 1701 30th June/ Sexten, Sarah, Widow/ Garden Plot witht West Watergate/ 51/ 
10s-0d/ 1752
All that the small garden plot in the south suburbs without West Water Gate known by 
the name of William Creaghs garden, on the south with the Corporation land, known by 
the name of David Oge White’s garden, on the west with two gardens known by the 
name of Nicholas Gallivans gardens, on the north with the Corporation Common that lies 
between it and the River Shannon/-.

73) 73/ 1701 22nd Septr/ Kendall, John, Clothier, Plot of Ground, bottom of the Hill by 
Penny Well/ 51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1753
All that a small piece or plot of ground, containing 100 ft in length and 37ft in breadth, at 
one end, & about 16 ft at the other end, lying and being at the bottom of the Hill by 
Penny Well, on the West side of the High road leading to Newcastle, bounded on the 
south with the lands of Gortnaskea, at the north with said high Road in the South 
Liberties/-

74) 74/ 1703 14th July/ Marsh, Margaret, Widow/ Two plots of ground north side of the 
river adjoining Thomond Bridge/ 31/ £5-10-0/ 1734
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All that the piece of ground lying without Thomond Gate, whereon the tenant Margaret 
Walsh then dwelled, containing 50ft in length & 12 ft, in breadth. Also another piece of 
ground adjoining southwards to the stairs that lie at the west end of Thomond Bridge 
contg likewise 50 ft in length & 12 ft in breadth in the north suburbs of the City on the 
north side of the River near adjoining to Thomond Bridge, over against Edward Vokes’s 
house and on the north side of the Galway Road/-

75) 75/ 1704 13 Feby/ Finch, Henry, Burgess/ Waste plot next to Quay Gate/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 
1756
All that the small waste plot of ground adjoining to the great stone House wherein is the 
Custom House, being in length from the Gate north westward 22p ft and in breadth at the 
north west end adjoining the Widow Garrets wooden Castle cabin 5p ft & at the other 
next adjoining to the Quay Gate 3ft lying in the Parish of St Mary’s Mid Ward of the 
City/-

76) 76/ 1705 Feby/ Aps, John, Mariner/ Plot of ground next the Custom Ho. Watch Ho/ 
10s-0d/ 1756
All that plot of ground north side of the Quay, adjoining the Custom House Watch 
House, whereon is built a slated house by John Aps 20 ft in length 13ft in breadth/-

77) 77/ 1705 16 July/ Davis, David, Merchant/ Plot of Ground behind Main Guard/ 32/ 
£2-0s-0d/ 1736
All that the small waste plot lying behind the Main guard, containing 53 ft in length 23 ft 
in breadth, at the East end & 16 ft in breadth, at the West end thereof bounding on the 
north with the langable leading from the Quay, on the south with the River Shannon, on 
the East with the Main Guard, and on the West with the City Wall, situate in St Mary’s 
parish & Middle Ward of the City of Limerick/-

78) 78/ 1706 5 April/ Davis, William, Alderman/ Waste ground next to stairs nr Creagh 
Gate/ 51/ 10s-0d/ 1757
 All that the small plot of waste ground between William Bryant’s house and Creagh 
Gate, adjoining to the Town Wall containing 66 ft in length, from the said William 
Bryants house to the stairs near Creagh Gate, and between 6 & y ft in breadth from the 
Town wall, to the gutter of the Lane, St Mary’s Parish & Middle Ward of the City/-

79) 79/ 1706 8th June/ Aps, John, Mariner/ Patch of ground next Creagh Gate/ 41/ 5s-0d/ 
1747
All that a small patch of waste ground adjoining the said John Aps’ tenement upon the 
Quay, at one side, and Mr Finch’s holding at the other End next the Gate/-

80) 80/ 1706 1st July/ Griffith, Richard, Gentleman/ Corkanree/ 41/ £10-0s-0d/ 1747
All that the lands & farm of Corkanree, or Kings Corkish, belonging to the Corporation 
of Limerick, lying in the South Liberties of Limerick containing 55 acres of ground, more 
or less, then in the possession of Richard Griffith/-
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81) 81/ 1706 9th Septr/ Holland, Randal, Burgess/ Plot of Ground between Creagh Gate  
& Comyn’s Mills/ 51/ 15s 6 d/ 1757
All that the Waste plot of ground under the Town wall between Creagh Gate and 
Comyn’s Mills, 8ft in breadth & 150 ft in length, measured from the End there opposite 
to the Corner of Thomas Piercy’s holding to the Common Sewer near Comyn’s Mills/-

82) 82/ 1706 23 Sept/ Wilson, Joseph, Butcher/ A passage to East Watergate & plot of 
ground witht said Gate/ 51/ £1-0-0d 1757
All that a waste plot of ground within the East Water Gate, that was formerly a passage to 
said East Watergate in the Irish town, adjoining to the old shambles and said Joseph 
Wilson’s Slaughter House contg 40 ft in length & 14ft in breadth, also waste plot of 
ground or Dung Hill without said gate, adjoining to the Town Wall, being 46ft in length 
and 30 ft in breadth, Parish of St John, South Ward of the City/-

83) 83/ 1706 27 Sept/ Butler, Willm, Esq/ Old Corporation Shambles/ 90/ £1-0s-0d 1796
The old Shambles on the left hand side of the passage at the End of Baal’s Bridge & 
opposite the new buildings of the tenant William Butler/-

84) 84/ 1706 19 Novr/ Limerick, Bishop of/ Bishop’s House/ 99 5s-0d/ 1805
All that the messuage or tenement lying in the Parish of St Munchins and North Ward of 
the City of Limerick then the occupation of the Lord Bishop the tenant/-

85) 85/ 1707 25 June/ Roche, Foxteth, Alderman/ Quarry without Thomond Gate/ 51/ 
10s-0d/ 1758
All that the Quarry witht Thomond Gate, on both sides of the Road leading to Six Mile 
Bridge & a small plot bounded round with the Deans land & River Shannon without said 
Gate, the whole being 1a 6 p of land or thereabouts as John Bourne & his assigns 
formerly held same by lease from the Corporation/-

86) 86/ 1708 6 Sept/ Franklin, William & Sargent Francis, Tanners/ Cloon 2a 2r 14p/ 51/ 
£14-5s-0d/ 1759
All that part of the land called the Cloon formerly set to Dermicius Coghlan, contg 2a 2r 
14p situate in the South Suburbs of the City, mearing & bounding on the East with the 
Watercourse that runs at the West End of Richard Harolds holdings at Penny Well on the 
south with the great road leading to New Castle, on the West with the Town Wall & on 
the north with part of the same lands set to Henry Finch and Pierce Piercy, excepting 
thereout unto the Corporation a highway thro’ said premises from East Watergate to 
Newcastle Road to be 30 feet broad/-

87) 87/ 1709 9th May/ Vokes, Edward, Clothier/ Plot of Ground witht Thomond Gate/ 51/ 
£2-10s-0d/ 1760
All that the parcel of land lying between the Mass House Lane, without Thomond Gate, 
and Joynt’s Mills containing one rood and fourteen perches/-

88) 88/ 1711 5th April/ Vincent, John, Alderman/ Plot of ground south side of the Tholsel/ 
51/ £1-8s-0d/ 1762
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All that the waste plot of ground lying on the South side of the Tholsel in Quay lane, then 
in the possession of John Vincent by lease thereof set in 1692 to Zachariah Holland and 
assigned to said John Vincent, and which were then a garden and Stable and waste plot at 
West end thereof contg 18ft in or with in the whole length, next to the House then in 
possession of  [lacuna] which is excepted out of the lease to Zachariah Holland/-

89) 89/ 1711 29 Sept./ Roche, Geo & Vincent, John, Alderman/ The Strand/ 500/ £1-10-
0/ 2211
All that part of the Strand extending from the side of the Quay where the short tower lies, 
belonging, towards the Mills belonging to George King Esq, and in breadth 135 ft 
extending from the Wall opposite the dwelling house of Mr Geo Sexton to the River/-

90) 90/ 1715 19th March/ Vincent, John, Alderman/ Bowerkeogh, Bowerard & Travator 
3a/ 999/ £3-0s-0d/ 2714
 All that and those the Commons of pasture and Waste plots of land without the West 
Water Gate, known by the name of Bowerkeogh, Bogherard, and Travator Commonly 
overflown with the tides contg 3a, or thereabouts, be the same more or less in as large and 
ample a manner as formerly set to Dermicius Coghlan, bounded on the West and North 
with the River Shannon& also the waste plot of ground adjoining to the Commons called 
or known by the name of “The Wilderness” which bounds with the high Road from the 
dwelling house of Mr Jas Moody to Gardiners Mills exceptg & always reserving out of 
afsd demise to the said Corporation, and their Successors and each and every one of them 
full and free liberty & privilege at their pleasure to walk, graze, bleach and use all & 
every part of said demised Commons in as full & ample a manner as af-said demise had 
and not been made =  That said John Vincent should not enclose from the River 
Shannnon by making & building one or more Quay or Quays thereon the true and intent 
& meaning of said Lease being that said Common should not be fenced or any way 
enclosed from the Common use of the Citizens, and their successors save such part as 
shall be enclosed from the River Shanon, by building one or more Quay or Quays, and 
excepting that part of said Common that lies between the High Road from said Watergate 
to Gardiners Mills & the River/-

91) 91/ 1715 9 April/ Maunsell, Thomas/ McNamara’s holding/ 51/ £3-10s-0d/ 1766
All that and those the small house commonly called McNamaras holding set by a former 
lease to Mary Davis then expired by the name of a small waste plot and old walls situate 
between the Chanters House on the north and the Gate leading to Bentley’s Mills on the 
South = Another Waste plot situate by the City Wall, on the west and Another Waste plot 
bounded on the north with the Chanters Garden, situate in the Parish of St Mary’s near 
Maurice Joy’s Mills/-

92) 92/ 1717 6 April/ Yeoman, James, Burgess/ Plot of ground on road from Mungret 
Gate to Ballinacurra/ 71/ 10s-0d/ 1788
All that plot of ground that is triangular, containing 50yards in breadth or thereabouts {be 
the same more or less} facing the high Road leading from Mungret Gate to Ballinacurra, 
bounding of the north with Colonel Pery’s, and on the West with the Heirs of Alderman 
Daniel Bowmans land, situate in the south liberties of Limerick aforesaid/-
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93) 93/ 1717 18 Sept/ Roche, Foxteth, Alderman/ Plot of ground near & about Kings 
Castle etc/ 99/ £1-0s-0d/ 1816
All that and those the several pieces & parcels of ground near about the Kings Castle in 
the north Ward of the said City, and also a piece of ground at the east end of Thomond 
Bridge in as ample a manner as formerly held by Standish Hartstonge Esq formerly 
Recorder of said City, and John Bourne of the same Burgess, and as then enjoyed by 
Foxteth Roche and under him by Thomas Cox, Roger Gounane, Francis Tomkins & 
Gilbert Buxton, said several parcels of ground mearing & bounding on the East & South 
with the Parade & Kings Castle afsd on the West with the Town Wall between the said 
Castle and Thomond Gate, and on the East and North with the said street leading to the 
said Gate, and said piece of ground, at the East end of said Bridge mearing & bounding 
on the west with the Town Wall between said Gate and Saint Munchin’s Church Yard, on 
the North with part of the said Church Yard on the East with the House & premises there 
possessed by the Widow Turner, and on the south with the Street aforesaid/-

94) 94/ 1717 19 Sept/ Holland, Hezekiah, Alderman/ Moneancloyno & Rahantempane/ 
99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1816
All that & those the lands called the Bog & Common pasture of Moneanclnoe & 
Rahentempane, in the South liberties of said City, part in the Parish of St Patrick and part 
in the Parish of St Nicholas, mearing on the north with Singland, on the east with 
Tonbothlene, on the south with Farranamanagh & Seanboy, and on the west with 
Gortnemonelagh & part of the Spittle lands, contg 97a. {more or less} in as large & ample
manner as formerly set to Ralph Wilson Esq, saving and always reserving unto Alderman 
John Vincent, his executors, adm-ors and assigns from and after the decease of  said 
Hezekiah Holland six acres of sd demised premises or thereabouts that lie next and within 
said John Vincents land, he or they paying to the executors, adm-ors & assigns of said 
Hezekiah after his decease such portion of the Rent as said Hezekiah was to pay for said 
demised premises/-

95) 95/ 1717 19 Sept/ Holland, Randal, alderman/ Innis Scattery/ 99/ £34-0s-0d/ 1816
All that and those the land & farm lying & being in the River Shannon called & Known 
by the name of the Island of Inniskattery, together with the pilotage of all shipping 
upwards from the said Island to the said City, and the Ancient Accustomed fees from all 
under Pilots that do & shall from time to time bring up or conduct such ships or otherwise 
at the Choice and election of said Corporation & their successors such other fees as they 
shall appoint to be taken from such under Pilots, and no more excepting and always 
reserving unto said Corporation & every member of them full liberty at their convenience 
to go on shore, walk fish, fowl & hunt on the same or any part thereof, also for all 
fishermen to go on shore and spread and dry their nets, and for Captains to take away 
fresh water/-

96) 96/ 1717 19 Sept/ Franklin, William, Alderman/ Lime Kilns etc/ 99/ £15-10s-0d/ 
1816
All that and those the said several plots of ground without West Watergate formerly set 
and known by the name of the Lime Kilns, Garanecop, Garaneyower, and Garraneboy 
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with other little patches formerly in the occupation of Lawrence White, Thomas Hacket, 
Richard Lylles & John Sexton together with two garden plots formerly in the occupation 
of Bartholomew Rice, amounting in the whole to 2a, or thereabouts bounding on the 
north with the high Road and Strand from said WaterGate to Garner’s Mills, on the  East 
with the Highway under the City Wall & on the west with part of Mister Bowman & Coll

Pery’s land, and in the centre with a plot of ground belonging to the Church in as large 
and ample a manner as same was set to Dermicius Coghlan with the appurtances 
excepting and always reserving out of the said demise unto said Corporation and their 
successors that part thereof which is the ground a& strand lying between the said high 
Road from said Water Gate to Garners Mills, and the and that part thereof ----[lacuna] 
with the said Road from the late dwelling House of James Moody to the said Garner Mill, 
called and known by the name of “The Wilderness”/-

97) 97/ 1717 19 Sept/ Craven, Richard, Alderman/ Stone House, west side of St John St./ 
99/ £2-0s-0d/ 1816
All that the small piece of ground, whereon is built a front stone House situate on the 
West side of saint John Street in the southward of said City contg in length from the west 
side of the street 56 yds 2½ft and in breadth 5 yards, mearing on the south with a House 
formerly known by the sign of “The George”, and on the north with a little langable 
passing between the premises and a House formerly known by the sign of “The Black 
Horse”, in as full a manner as set same was set to Alderman John Craven/-

98) 98/ 1717 19 Sept/ Holland, Randal, Alderman/ Part of Ground between Creagh Gate 
& Comyns Mills/ 99/ £5-10-0d/ 1816
All that and those the plot of ground under the Town Wall between Creagh Gate and 
Comyns Mills contg 8 feet in breadth and 150 feet in length as measured from the one end 
thereof opposite to the Corner of Thomas Bruce’s holdings to the Common Sewer near 
the said Comyns Mills, the small plot of Common Land in the South liberties known by 
the name of part of Crotagh contg 2 r 20p bounded in the south west with part of the 
Corporation land formerly known by the name of Hospital with a garden plot formerly 
held by Thomas Arthur, on the north west with Crotagh, known by the name Market 
Place, on the North East and South West with Killine in as large and ample manner as 
formerly set to Richard Felberg, and the old walls of the Abbey Gate near shambles at the 
end of Bonfields Lane/-

99) 99/ 1717 19 Sept/ Fepps, Joseph, Burgess/ Isle over the River West side of Baal’s 
Bridge/ 99/ 16s-0d/ 1816
All that the Isle over the River on the West Side of Baal’s Bridge Contg 17 ft in breadth, 
and 18ft in length, in as large and ample a manner as same was formerly set to Stephen 
Husbands/-

100) 100/ 1717 19 Sept/ Farie, Paul, Burgess/ Piece of Land on the Strand side/ 99/ £1-
10-0d/ 1816
All that and those a Waste piece of Common land on the Strand side adjoining to the 
holding formerly set to Henry Marsh without Thomond Gate contg 20 ft in breadth & 40 
ft in length, and the small plot of ground formerly set to Thomas Mitchell and adjoining 
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to his late dwelling House, witht the said Gate upon the Strand contg 14 ft in length and 
12 ft in breadth, and also another patch of ground 10 ft in length & 18 ft in breadth, lying 
northwards of said dwelling House, and adjoining thereto/-

101) 101/ 1717 19 Sept/ Higgins, John, Alderman/ The Strand without Creagh Gate/ 999/ 
2s-6d/ 2716
All that the Strand witht Creagh Gate, extending in a direct line from Comyn’s Mills to 
the Beam in the long tower which was blown up at the lower end of the Quay, together 
with the appurtenances thereunto belonging excepting the benefit of a free and open 
channel for the River that runs from Baal’s Bridge to the Quay, & also excepting the 
benefit of the Mill Race to the said Comyn’s Mills/-

102) 102/ 1717 1st October/ Sargent, Francis, Alderman/ Cloon/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1816
All that part of said Cloon now in possession of said Francis Sargent containing 2a or 
thereabouts more or less mearing  & bounding on the south with the high Road from St 
John’s Gate to Penny = Well on the west, with the high Road, from the East Watergate to 
Penny Well, on the North with James Berkeley’s holdings and on the west with part of 
said Cloon then in possession of Aldn Franklin/-

103) 103/ 1717 1st Oct/ Franklin, William, Alderman/ Cloon/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1816
All that part of said Cloon then in the possession of said William Franklin contg 2a or 
thereabouts more or less one parcel thereof mearing and bounding on the south with the 
High Road leading from St Johns Gate to Penny Well on the west with the Town Wall on 
the north with James Berkely’s holdings and on the West with the High Road from the East Water 

Gate to Penny Well & the other parcel mearing and bounding on the south with the said 4high Road leading from St 
Johns Gate to Penny Well, on the East with Richard Harrolds holding at Penny Well, on 
the North with James Berkeleys hols & on the west with Alderman Sargents holdings/-

104) 104/ 1717 7 Oct/ Higgins, Francis, Clerk/ Rheboge/ 99 £8-0s-0d
All that the two Islands called Rheboge with another plot of land thereto adjoining contg

40a 2r 22p more or less in as ample a manner & for the use of his Brothers & Sisters as 
formerly set to Francis Higgins/-

105) 105/ 1718 16 Septr/ Holland, Hezekiah, Att-ey/ House, west side of St John Street/ 
51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1769
All that the small house or tenement situate on the west side of saint John Street, near the 
West Watergate in the South Ward of said City as John Mundyn formerly held the same/-

106) 106/ 1718 16 Sept/ Vincent, John, Aldn, Carr, Christopher, Burgess/ Parcel of 
ground beyond the Church of Singland/ 99/ £1-10s-0d/ 1817
All that the parcel of Land containing three acres or thereabouts situate beyond the 
church of Singland, in the South liberties of said City as same was set to John Bennett 
Burgess, and before said demise in the tenure of Dean Andrews/-

                                                
4 Correction made in Observations column
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107) 107/ 1719 10th March/ Moulton, William, Blacksmith/ Plot of Ground and 
Workshop near Quay Gate/ 41/ £1-0s-0d/ 1760
All that a small plot of ground then in the possession and the Workshop of said William 
Moulton, situate near Quay Gate in said City, contg 20 ft in length & 15 ft in breadth in as 
large as he then enjoyed the same/-

108) 108/ 1722 15th Octr/ Stamer,William Esq/ Stone House, north end of Quay Gate & 
Parcel of Monks Lane/ 99/ £5-1-0d/ 1821
All that and those the Stone House situate lying and being at the North end of the Quay of 
the said City by the little Gate: & also a parcel of the street or lane in the said City 
Commonly Called “Monks Lane” contg about 6ft in breadth & 87 ft in length in as ample 
a measure as same were formerly set to Aldn Wm York the said Wm Stamer’s 
Grandfather/-

109) 109/ 1724 2nd Feby/ Robinson, James, Alderman/ Plot of Ground witht St John’s 
Gate/ 99/ £2-0s-0d/ 1823
All that and those a small piece of Waste ground without St Johns Gate adjoining to the 
House where Michael Hines decd lived which is in length from said House to the turn of 
the street leading to said Gate & backwards to the spur contiguous and adjoining to the 
Croaghtoh which said Robinson holds from the Corporation/-.

110) 110/ 1724 26 Octr/ Bryant, William, Blacksmith/ Waste plot between Quay Gate 
and Creagh Gate/ 51/ £1-0s-0d/ 1775
Plot of Ground 40ft in length being part of a Dung Hill or waste plot of ground lying and 
being under the Town Wall between the Quay Gate and Creagh Gate in the English Town 
of the City, formerly held by the said William Bryant’s Father and now a house and shop 
near said Gate on said ground, in possession of said William Bryant. Except and always 
reserving unto said Corporation, and their successors 12 ft in front of said premises, for 
passage thro’ the langable whereof the premises is part & 10 ft backward at the farthest 
end/-

111) 111/ 1725 30 Septr/ Dixon, Thomas, Skinner/ Stone House etc near West Water 
Gate/ 99/ £1-10s-0d/ 1824
All that the old Stone House with the out houses and yard near West Water gate in the 
South Ward of said City, then in possession of said Thomas Dixon, mearing in the East 
with the Corporation House in the occupation of Aldn Hezekiah Holland joined with the 
houses and premises being the Estate of Aldn Wm Butler decd, and on the West and North, 
with the City Wall and River Shannon, and on the South with the lane or langable leading 
to West Water Gate as same as was set in 1665, to Dermitius Coghlan, Esq, by the name 
of all that the ruined house or waste plot of ground or garden thereunto adjoining near the 
West Water Gate/-

112) 112/ 1725 30 Sept/ Roche, Richard, Burgess/ Tenement, South Side of Quay lane/ 
99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1824
All that and those the messuage or tenement on the south side of the Quay Lane lately 
occupied by Mrs Jane Bourne alias Gardiner, widow, and her undertenants & formerly by 
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Mrs Jane Bourne deceased and Alexr John Comyn deceased and their respective 
undertenants bounded on the East with the House set by the Corporation to Henry 
Bindon, on the West with the House of Willm Creagh with a small yard behind the said 
house & in breadth with the same & all shops etc thereunto belonging then in possession 
of Richard Power in as full a manner as same was set by Lease of the year 1692 to said 
John Jane Bourne by the same of a Tenement & Yard on South Edge of Quay lane/-

113) 113/ 1725 30th Septr/ Dixon, Thomas/ Parcel of Ground witht west Water  Gate/ 99/ 
10s-0d/ 1824
All that parcel of ground without West Watergate then in possession of said Thomas 
Dixon, then a garden with a slate house and three thatched cabins built thereon mearing 
on the East with the garden in the occupation of Joseph Phelps, in the West with the road 
leading to the new Quay, on the north with the Glebe garden then in possession of 
Samuel Dixon, Apothecary, and on the South with the Road leading from the aforesaid 
West Water Gate joining the City Wall in the Parish of St Michael and South liberties of 
said City as same as was set in 1692 to John Mundyn & John Dixon by the same a small 
parcel of ground without West Water Gate in breadth 29 yds and in length 54 yds/-

114) 114/ 1729 9th Octobr/ Southwell, Lord/ Clynoe/ 99/ £2-10s-0d/ 1828
All that the Bog or piece of Marsh ground called & Known by the name of Clynoe or the 
West Bog of Singland, contg by estimation 20a. more or less, being part of the lands of 
Singland in the South liberties of the City in saint Patrick’s Parish then in possession of 
said Thomas Lord Baron Southwell in as ample a manner as same was enjoyed by sd

Lord Baron Southwell or his Father/-

115) 115/ 1731 18 Februy/ Roche, Widow/ House in St Munchins/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/ 1844
All that and those the house or tenement wherein said Anne Roche then lived in as ample 
manner as she then enjoyed the same, in the Parish of Saint Munchin & City of 
Limerick/-

116) 116/ 1733 October/ Chester, Samuel/ House in Emblem Lane/ 99/ £4-0s-0d/ 1832
All that and those the house or Tenement in Emblem Lane, near the Fish Gate contg in 
length 65 ft & in breadth 22 ft, bounded on the East & West on the City Wall, on the 
South with Emblem lane afsd, and on the west with a small langable leadg out of Emblem 
Lane as same was held by Edwd Dundon deceased under the Corporation/-

117) 117/ 1734 28 Septr/ Vokes, Edward, Burgess/ Plot of ground witht Thomond Gate/ 
99/ £5-10s-0d/ 1816
All that the piece of ground lying without Thomond Gate whereon Margaret Marsh 
formerly lived contg 50 ft in length & 12 ft in breadth more or less and also another piece 
of ground adjoining outward to the stairs that lie at the West end of Thomond Bridge 
contg 50 ft in length and 12 ft in breadth more or less lying and being in the north liberties 
of said city, on the north side of the River near adjoining to Thomond Bridge/-

118) 118/ 1735/ 6th Octr/ Pudnor, John, Carpenter/ Plot of Ground Mungret Lane/ 99/ £6-
5s-0d/ 1835
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All that piece of ground in possession of said John Pudnor whereon several thatched 
Cabins are built, on the West side of Mungret Lane in the south ward of said City 
whereon William Joynt, Burgess formerly lived, being in length from the front of said 
Lane, westward 78 feet, and in breadth at the East End 20 ft and in the front 19ft 
commonly called and known by the name of William Joynt’s House/-

119) 119/ 1736 25 Sept/ Vincent, Thomas, Burgess/ Plot of Ground south side of the 
Tholsel/ 99/ £1-8s-0d/ 1836
All that the waste plot of ground on the south side of the Tholsel in Quay Lane, now in 
the possession of said Thomas Vincent by lease in 1711 to Aldn John Vincent decd, and 
left to the said Thos Vincent by will, which were then a waste plot & stable & a waste 
plot of ground at the West end of said property containing about 18 ft in breadth the 
whole length next to the House then in possession of Edward Morony & formerly in 
possession of Widow Burton/-

120) 120/ 1736 8 Novr/ Griffith, Thomas/ Corkanree/ 99/ £10-0s-0d/ 1835
All that and those the lands of Corkanree called by the name of Kings Corkis in the south 
liberties of the City & contg by estimate 55 acres of profitable land plantation measure, 
more or less as same was enjoyed by said Thomas Griffith and his undertenants/-

121) 121/ 1739 23rd Augt/ Wilson, Joseph Alderman/ Plot of Ground without East Water 
Gate/ 99/ £1-0s-0d/ 1838
All that and those formerly a waste plot of ground within East Watergate which was a 
passage to said East Water Gate in the Irish Town of Limerick, adjoining to the old 
Shambles contg 40 ft in length and 14 feet in breadth whereon said Joseph Wilson built 
the dwelling House wherein William Kent then lived and also a waste plot of ground
formerly a Dunghill, without said East Water Gate adjoining to the Town Wall, being 46 
feet in length & 30 ft in breadth, which said waste plot of ground or dung Hill was then 
enclosed by said Joseph Wilson to the said Town Wall together with all entries etc 
belonging to, or with the same theretofore usually enjoyed/-

122) 122/ 1739 3rd Sept/ Smith, Martha, spinster/ Plot of Ground witht St Johns Gate etc/ 
99/ £3-10s-0d/ 1838
All that & those formerly the several pieces and parcels of waste ground belonging to the 
Corporation following and whereon are now several houses, thatched cabins, lanes, front 
and back streets, fences, ditches, gardens, a pound and other Buildings and Improvements 
{that is to say} a piece of ground fronting the street without Saint Johns Gate next 
adjoining to the holdings formerly of Bryan Rorke decd and then in the tenure of Francis 
Courtney, Clothier and others, in breadth 32 ft from said Francis Courtney/s holdings into 
the front and backwards bounding with the late holdings of Philip Tomlinson decd, and 
then belonging to his John Henderson, Currier. A piece or Strip of ground without said 
Gate opposite to the house Known by the name of “The Harrow”, containing 40 ft in 
breadth, inward from the High Road leading to Kilmallock, and in length from the said 
Harrow to the land called “Greenland” formerly in the occupation of Samuel Curthoyes 
decd, and then in the possession of said Martha Smith, & her undertenants beginning on 
the north and extending all along in a direct line from said Harrow to Latulla Fields 
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southward, and withoutside the Turnpike & on part whereof, the Turnpike House was 
then built together with a small meadow adjoining the said house, bounding on the West 
with the high Road and on the East {so far as the pound} with the Gallows Green, and the 
remaining part from the Pound, on the East with Dr Amos Vereker’s land part of 
Singland, always leaving 40 ft clear between the said Harrow and Pound for a high Road 
to the Gallows Green, as also the strip of land held formerly by the said Samuel 
Curthoyse from Capt. Thomas Green called Greenland aforesaid, and also a small piece 
of Corporation land lying without the said Johns Gate being 14 yards in length fronting 
the street mearing on the south with  another piece of the same ground, which said Robert 
Smith held from the said Corporation, and ever since his decease in the tenure and 
occupation of said Martha Smith and her undertenants, in the East with the Deans Land, 
and on the West with the old Market Place, all which are situate in the south suburbs and 
liberties of Limerick, as same were formerly held and enjoyed by Alderman Robert 
Smith, and since his decease by the said Martha Smith/-

123) 123/ 1739 4 October/ Sexton, Mary, Widow/ House upon the Quay etc/ 99/ £20-0s-
0d/ 1874 (recte 1838?)
All that and those a Stone House upon the Quay with the garden & ground thereunto 
belonging on the East and South end thereof between the City Wall and the house where 
Thomas Greherne (recte Treherne cf. 10) formerly lived, and where John Bentley 
afterwards lived, and also two small patches near the Spittle on St John’s Gardens 
without St John’s Gate which garden and ground belonging to the said stone house on the 
East ad South end thereof had been improved, and houses and edifices raised thereon, so 
that on the south end thereof, there stands a house whereon Francis FitzMaurice then 
lived, with a little linny yard, and back house behind the same then in the possession of 
William Taylor Esq Collector of Limerick, another house on the said premises, on the 
North part of said Francis FitzMaurice’s dwelling House and Contiguous thereto then in 
the possession of Peter Lynch, another house in the possession of Alderman Walter 
Parker, which lies northerly of said Lynch’s and lies contiguous thereto with a yard and a 
backhouse thereunto belonging, Another house in the possession of Mary Sexton, widow, 
which lies on the north part of Walter Parker’s house and contiguous thereto with a yard 
and backhouses thereunto belonging; Another house now in the possession of Denis 
Hartigan which lies on the north part of the said Mary Sexton’s house and contiguous 
thereto, Another House now in the possession of Edward Strich which lies on the north 
part of the said Hartigans house and contiguous thereto with a yard and back house 
thereunto belonging together with the said stone House in the East end of which said 
stone House there is a Malt House then in possession of said Mary Sexton bounded n the 
East with the Quay Gate called “The Iron Gate” and from the said Iron Gate to the said 
Mary Sexton’s dwelling  house with the Stone House and ground then in the possession 
of John Pickman, and from the end of said Linny and backhouse then in possession of 
said Collector, with the garden commonly called “The Church Yard Garden” then in 
possession of Revd Thomas Lloyd = the two small patches near the Spittle, having some 
small thatched houses or cabins raised upon them, and all the other cabins etc in as large 
& ample a manner as they were demised to Sir William King and as they have since been 
enjoyed by his assignees and his undertenants/-
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124) 124/ 1742 23rd Augt / Cashin, Dorothy, widow/ Plot of Ground, East Side of Baal’s 
Bridge/ 99/ £4-0s-0d/ 1841
All that and those 19ft of ground lying on the East side of Baals Bridge, fronting the said 
Bridge whereon there is now a Slate House, inhabited lately by Joshua Lockinton decd, 
which was formerly demised by said Corporation to Stephen Husbands, cutler, decd, and 
afterwards by assignment came into the possession of Revd Robert Cashin in his life time, 
and since his decease has been enjoyed by said Dorothy Cashin his widow and Relict/-

125) 125/ 1746 23rd Feby/ Vincent, Richard, Burgess/ Alms House/ 99 /£1-0s-0d/ 1844
All that and those that part of the City Alms House wherein he then lived, containing 50ft 
in length and 27 ft in breadth, situate lying and being in the Parish of St Nicholas & City 
of Limerick/-

126) 126/ 1747 27 Jany/ Smyth Charles, Esq/ Tenement opposite the Church yard of St 
Munchins/-/ 5s-0d/ -
All that and those the messuage or Tenement with the yards and out offices thereunto 
adjoining, lately built by the said Charles Smith, which premises are opposite the Church 
Yard of St Munchin, and to the garden belonging to the Bishop & See of Limerick, being 
divided therefrom by the langable or passage leading from the High Street to King’s 
Island and then in the possession of said Charles Smith, situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Saint Munchin and North Ward of the City of Limerick/-

127) 127/ 1747 26 March/ Roche, Arthur, Alderman/ Monegallagh etc./ 999/ £1-0s-0d/ 
2746
All that and those the several and respective parcels of Bog, moory pasture, land, 
grounds, houses etc hereinafter particularly mentd and described that is to say that parcel 
of Bog known by the names of, & Commonly called Monegaullagh, otherwise Galvoane 
otherwise Gallovane otherwise English Moor, with all and every the skirts and strips
Of pasturable land round about and adjoining the same, in as large and ample manner and 
by such bounds as the said Monegaullagh, Glavoane, Gallavone & English Moor with the 
skirts and strips and pasturable land round about and adjoining the same, and containing 
about 40a 1 r 15p plantation measure; As also a field & moory parcel of land containing 
between 5 & 6 a plantn measure, next adjoining to Monegaullagh afsd extending from 
said Bog to the High Road leading from said City to Kilpeacon, which said field and 
moory pasture parcel of land is now in the tenure and occupation of Denis Keys and was 
lately held by one John Mangane; And also that parcel of land called Hospital Land & 
containing near 10a plantation measure and lately was in the tenure of Saml Pearce and 
his undertenants, bounded on the East with the great Turnpike Road, leading from 
Limerick to Kilmallock, which three last mentd parcels are situate in the South liberties of 
said City, and are particularly described, with the Bounds of them respectively in a Map 
and survey of the same made by Hugh Donovan, and annexed to said presents.  As also a 
plot of ground with some decayed cabins thereon, without St Johns Gate in the Parish of 
St Laurence in that part of the suburbs called “The Spittle”, bounded on the North with 
the lane called “Father Davy’s Lane” leading from the great Turnpike Road from 
Limerick aforesaid to the City of Cork to the holdings of Lavery and of Tuogh under the 
Executors or assigns of Aldn Isaac Clampett decd containing about 127 feet in from East 
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to West, on the south with the ground commonly called St Laurence’s Church Yard 
which is part of the holding of James Frost under the executors or assigns of the aforesaid 
Alderman Clampett, and continuing about 142 feet from East to West, on the South with 
the great Turnpike Road leading from Limerick to Kilmallock and containing about 278
feet from north to south in the front, and on the west with Lavery’s holding under the 
executors or assigns of the aforesaid Alderman Clampett and containing about 299 feet 
from North to South on the back part or rear thereof, Also all that and those the several 
Tenements about eight in number together with the plots of ground behind the same and 
thereto belonging on the inside of St Johns Gate near and adjoining to the City Wall and 
extending from the corner of the Cittadel Battery to Johns Gate aforesaid, bounded n the 
West with the main Street aforesaid leading to said Gate, on the south with the City Wall, 
and on the East with the aforesaid Citadel Battery; Also all that and those the tenements 
yards and  waste ground within Side of the West Water Gate then or lately in the 
occupation of John Graham, skinner, and Darby Quogh and extending from said West 
Water Gate Tower, to the House held by George Powell Clothier under Hezekiah 
Holland, and containing in length in the front from North to South about 49 feet, bounded 
on the West with the City Wall & on the East with the lane leading from said Water Gate to the 
Diocesan School House now held by the Revd James Ingram; Also that parcel of ground 
at the lower end of the lane  called “New Gate Lane”, on which then stood a House in the 
occupation of Mr Cornelius Parker  & Co, called City Brewery Office or accounting 
House, and a Coach House in the occupation of Dean Massy and two stables in the 
occupation of Paul Moynehan, and the Revd Williamson Wight about 80 ft 7inc in length 
from East to West, and 10 ft in breadth from North to South and bounded on the West by 
the City Wall on the East and South by the Deanery Yard, on the north by the lane 
leading from the main Street to New gate commonly called New Gate lane And also all 
that and those the stripe of ground, and range of cabins thereon which lie between the two 
gates going to the little Island next the City Wall and opposite to the Chancellors Garden 
containing from East to West about 130 ft and then of late in the occupation of Patrick 
Wallis Also a fled lying on one side of the Road leading from the City to Kilmallock on 
the West and the ditch called Clino on the East which field or park is bounded by Latulla 
& then in the occupation of the said Joseph White Merchant. All which were formerly 
with other Lands demised by the Corporation to Gerald FitzGerald late of Ballyguard in 
the County of Limerick Esqre deceased for the term of Eighty one years which lapsed on 
the 25th day of March 1745 and during the said Term occupied by said Gerald Fitzgerald 
or his assign/-

128) 128/ 1747 2nd April/ Davis, Robert, Burgess/ Field in the little Island 1¼a/ 999/ £1-
2s-9d/ 2746
All that field situate lying and being in the Little Island containing about one and a 
quarter more or less, bounded on the north with the Canal, on the West with the gardens 
and holdings in the tenure of John Ingram Burgess under the Corporation on the south 
with another canal opposite the Little Island Gate and on the East with that part of the 
Shannon called the Abbey River and then in the actual possession of said Robert Davis 
before the perfection of said presents/-

129) 129/ 1747 June/ Vincent, Richard, Burgess/ Almshouse Garden (part of)/ 99/-/ 1846
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All that the waste plot of ground part of the City Alms House Garden containing in length 
70ft from East to West and in breadth 60 ft from North to South bounding on the West 
side with the City wall, on the East side with part of the said Alms House Garden, on the 
north with a wall which divides said garden from the Cockpit yard and five alley now in 
the occupation of David Mahony & on the south with the Wall which divides the said 
Alms house Garden from the garden belonging to the Archdeacons house, situate in the 
parish of St Nicholas & City of Limerick/-

130) 130/ 1747 10th June/ Roche, Arthur, Esqre/ Latulla Fields/ 999/ £2-0s-0d/ 2750
All that and those the fields commonly called and Known by the name of Latulla Fields 
formerly demised to Hester Monsell widow, with the waste piece of ground adjoining the 
same extending to the High Road and the Little Field or Meadow adjoining the Blackboy 
Turnpike Gate whereon the Turnpike House is built containing in the whole 11a 2 r 15p 
more or less, situate lying and being in ht e South Liberties of the City of Limerick on the 
east side of the road going to the flanker House mearing and bounding on the north with a 
strip of ground in possession of said Arthur Roche by virtue of a Lease from the said 
Corporation thro’ which said strip of ground a narrow Road had been lately made by the 
said Arthur Roche leading to part of the same premises and to the Lands of  Singland, on 
the West with the Turnpike Road leading to Kilmallock and on the south partly with the 
road leading from the said Turnpike Road to Ballysimon and partly with some of the 
Corporation Land in the possession of the Representatives or assigns of Alderman 
Hezekiah Holland decd and then in the possession of Zachary Jackson/-

131) 131/ 1747 12th June/ Ingram, John, Burgess/ Little Island etc/ 999/ £1-0s-0d/ 2746
All that and those the Island commonly called the small or little Island {except the small 
field or meadow containing about 1¼ a in the tenure of Robert Davis Burgess under the 
Corporation} mearing and bounding on the West with the Town Wall, on the north with 
the canal or channel leading from the Barrack Wall to that part of the River Shannon 
called the Abbey River on the east with said Field or meadow in the tenure of said Robert 
Davis, and on the South with the Lane a passage extending in a direct line from the Little 
Island Gate to another canal or channel on the south side of said field or meadow leading 
to said Abbey River, situate in St Mary’s Parish and middle ward of said City, And 
likewise all that and those a plot of ground with some tenements and decayed cabins 
thereon lately in the occupation of Richard England under the Representatives of Gerald 
FitzGerald Esqre late Lessee under the Corporation, situate in the Long Lane or langable 
leading from the West Watergate to the Diocesan School House, and so on to a Lane 
called Rosemary Lane extending from Mungret Lane to the Town Wall bounded on the 
south with said Lane called Rosemary Lane which is opposite to the Lane called 
Infirmary Lane leading to Mungret Lane, on the  West with the Town Wall, on the North 
with a Little Lane or passage called Scabby Lane or Coumascarilagh leading to a garden 
in the occupation of Jas White Esqre Merchant, and on the East with said Long lane 
leading from West Water gate aforesaid to Rosemary Lane aforesaid containing in front 
to said long lane or langable leading from West Watergate afsd 74ft situate in the South 
ward, Parish of St John and Irish Town of the City aforesaid together with all ways 
passages etc all which etc situate in said Parishes of St Mary and St John and thereby 
demised by the Corporation were part and parcel of the lands etc demised by the 
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Corporation by Deed of Lease to Gerald FitzGerald late of Ballynard in the County of 
Limerick Esqre deceased for the term of 81 years which expired the 25th day of March 
1745 and during said time occupied and enjoyed by said Gerald FitzGerald his Ex-ors 
adm-ors or assigns or his or their Tenants/-

132) 132/ 1747 2nd July/ Long, Henry Aldn & o-rs/ McNamaras holdings etc/ 999/ £3-
10s-0d/ 2746
All that and those the small house commonly called McNamaras holdings in Golden Mill 
Lane now called the City Brewery Lane with the waste plot and old walls thereto 
adjoining situate between the Chancellors house on the north and the gate leading to 
Bentleys Mills on the south on which several Tenements were built, likewise another plot 
adjoining to the Town Wall on which a still house was then Seated near said City 
Brewery. All which is situate in the Middle Ward, Parish of Saint Mary and City of 
Limerick which premises were demised by Lease to Thomas Maunsell Esquire for a term 
of years whereof many are yet unexpired, which said Lease by several Mesne 
conveyances came to and were vested in said Henry Long, John Long, Richard Vincent 
and George Waller/-

133) 133/ 1747 22nd Augt/ Bindon, David, Burgess/ House in Quay Lane/ 999/ £9-12s-0d/ 
2746
All that & those large Brick House in Quay Lane wherein the said David Bindon 
formerly lives and in which Geo. Sexton of said City Alderman then dwelled with the 
Cellars back House etc/-

134) 134/ 1747 18th Sept/ Sexton, Mary, Widow/ Small plot known as Wm Creaghs 
garden/ 999/ 10s-0d/ 2746
All that small plot of ground in the South Liberties of the City without West Watergate 
Known by the name of Wm Creaghs garden containing 1r 39p bounded on the East by 
Jacob Deaves’ stone wall on the north East by part of mardyke on the north by Alderman 
Vincents garden Wall and Turret, on the north West by part of Mardyke, and on the west 
South West and South by part of Alderman Vincents Estate then in the occupation of 
Simon Kent/-

135) 135/ 1747 28th Sept/ Wight, John, Alderman/ Monabraher/ 999/ £10-10s-0d/ 2746
All that and those the several Lands etc hereinafter mentd that is to say the Common & 
pasture of Lands called Monabraher situate in the north Liberties of said City on part 
whereof some cabins or tenements fronting the high road leading from Limerick to Ennis 
beginning at the Mayors stone and extending from thence on the north west side of the 
Road leading from there to the Watch House, and from said Watch House on both sides 
of the Causeway leading to Parteen together with the cabin a& small plot of Land 
backward of & adjoining the said Mayors Stone & likewise the small field called the 
Kercher on the south East side of said road leading to said  Watch house & adjoining 
north Prior’s Land which said lands contain as by a map to said Lease annexed 87a 1 r 
24p and which said lands on the north west side of said road leading from said Mayors 
Stone to said Watch House, {on part whereof the dwelling house and offices of the said 
John Wight near said Watch house were then built}as bounded by the Lands of 
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Ballynanty Beg the Estate of the Earl of Shelbourne and the said Lands from said Watch  
house on both sides the Causeway leading from thence to Parteen are bounded on the 
North and  North East  with the Lands of Knocklisheen & Poliquin, on the East & south 
East with the River Shannon, on the south & south west with the Glebe Lands of Killely, 
and by the Road leading from said Watch House on the lands of Ballinantymore, on the 
west and north west with the lands of Ballinanty more and Ballyrinan Bog; Also that & 
those the Sevl parts and parcels of land called the Croaght and other grounds thereunto 
belonging without Johns Gate in the South suburbs of the said City and lying on the East 
side of the Turnpike Road leading from said City to the City of Cork, on which several 
houses & tenements were then built, contg  in front to said Road 173 feet and in depth on 
the north from the front to the back part, 215 feet, & in depth on the South 159 feet, 
mearing and  bounding on the West with the said Turnpike Road, on the north with the 
ground & tenement thereon in possession of Alderman Arthur Roche under this 
Corporation, on the East with the Road or passage leading to the Deanery land and on the 
South with the ground and tenements in possession of Henry Holland under the 
Corporation, Also the ground and stables without Thomond Gate containing in front to 
the River Shannon  68ft, and in depth 73ft and likewise the House adjoining the Town 
Wall, at the south end of the West Side of Baal’s Bridge, with all and singular etc in as 
large and ample manner as the said Edward Wight in his life time or the said Ino Wight, 
since the Death of said Edward possessed and enjoyed the same/-

136) 136/ 1748 10 Jany/ Bindon, David, Burgess/ House in Quay Lane/ 999/ 12s-0d/ 2746
All that and those the large brick House in Quay Lane in said City whereon said David 
Bindon formerly lived, and in which Alderman George Sexton then lived, and together 
with the Cellars, backhouse, rooms etc in as ample manner as the said David Bindon or 
any other Tenant or Tenants formerly held or enjoyed the same/-

137) 137/ 1748 4th March/ Stamer, Geo, Esq/ Ground etc north End of the Quay/ 999/ £5-
0s-0d/ 2746
All that and those the several houses and waste ground behind the same at the North End 
of the Quay of the said City, betwn the Iron Grate & the Town Wall contg in front length 
123ft, and in breadth on the East end thereof 42½ ft, bounded on the East with said Iron 
Gate, on the West with said Town Wall, on the north with a wall called the old Town 
Wall, and on the south with the Quay, and partly with Bow Lane together with the plot of 
ground now the tan yards tenanted by John Taverner John, contg backwards from said 
Tavener’s dwelling House 100 ft, in length, and 47 ft in breadth, on the South End, and 8 
feet on the north end; And also a strip of ground formerly parcel of a street or lane in the 
said City, called “Monks Lane” contg about 6 ft  in length, and 87 ft in length which said 
premises are situate in the Parish of St Mary Middle Ward and City of Limerick, in as 
large, ample beneficial manner, as same were formerly set to William Yorke Alderman & 
since to Wm Stamer Esq decd father of said George/-

138) 138/ 1748 15 March/ Sargent, Peter, Burgess/ Cloon & Monamucky/ 999/ £12-0s-
0d/ 2746
All that and those the sevl and respective parts, parcels and pieces of profitable and 
unprofitable ground hereinafter mentd that is to say one piece or parcel of land called The 
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North Cloon or Old Gallows Green contg 8a 3r 7p and also and together with the Island 
or Bog of Mona Mucky, otherwise Labinamucky thereunto adjoining, whereon the tide 
now overflows contg 11a 3r 6p and all the waste ground between the said Bog and East 
Water Gate contg 1r 12p All which said lands and Bog were formerly in the tenure and 
occupation of Christopher White deceased & lately possessed by his oldest daughter 
Elizabeth Bartley widow decd and also that part of the South Cloone o-rwise Rockstown 
lately in the tenure and Occupation of Aldn Francis Sargent, & his undertenants contg 3a 
1r 9p all which said several & respective lands, Island or Bog are meared & bounded on 
the north with the broad trench from thence to deep hole, commonly called 
Poulavadanna, on the south partly with the Turnpike road leading from John’s Gate to 
Groody Turnpike Gate and partly with some holdings lately in the possession of Willm

Franklin deceased, and then  possessed by the Repts or assigns of the said Willm Franklin 
and the Rampart as far as the City Wall, on the East partly with the holding of Richd

Harold, being Ingoldsby’s Estate and partly with the Watercourse running between said 
demised premise and the said Richd Harolds garden and part of said Richard Harolds 
Malt House and partly with a piece of ground lately in the possession of the said William 
Franklin containing 37p including the Cabins thereon & on the West partly with the yard 
now in possession of William Kent being part of the Corporation Estate & partly with the 
Strand between said yard, and the River Shannon, and partly with the Road leading from 
said Turnpike Road by said demised premises, and partly with the City Wall contg in the 
whole 24a 34p plantn measure more or less, as by said map thereunto annexed, situate 
outside East Water Gate and in the South liberties of said City/-

139) 139/ 1748 6th May/ Sargent, Peter, Burgess/ Cloon/ 999/ 5s-0d/ 2747
All that part of the Cloon otherwise Rockstown, then in possession of said Francis 
Sargent, contg 2a more or less mearing and bounding on the south with the High Road 
from Saint Johns Gate to Penny Well, on the West with the High Road from East 
Watergate to Penny Well, on the north with James Berkley;’s holdings and on the East 
with the part of said Cloon, lately in possession of Aldn Wm Franklin deceased in as full 
& ample manner as same has been enjoyed by said Francis Sargent and his undertenants/-

140) 140/ 1748 24 Nov/ Roche, Arthur Esq/ Monygaullagh etc/ for ever/ £8-10s-0d/-
All that and those that parcel of Bog known by the names of and commonly called 
Monegaullagh, o-rwise Galvoane o-rwise Gallavone & o-rwise English Moor, with all 
and Every the skirts and strips of pasturable land round about and adjoining the same as 
the said Monegaullagh etc have been distinguished for several years past, containing 
about 40a 1r 15p plantation measure, as also a field and moory parcel of land contg

between 5 & 6 a plantation measure next adjoining to Moneygaullagh afsd extending fro 
said Bog to the High Road leading from said City to Kilpeacon, and then in the tenure & 
occupation of Denis Keys, and then lately held by one John Mangane; as also that parcel 
of land called Hospital land, with the houses etc thereunto belonging cong near 10a 
plantation measure & lately was the tenure of Samuel Pearce, and his undertenants 
bounded on the East with the great Turnpike Road leading from Limerick to Kilmallock 
which three last mentd parcels are situate in the south liberties of said City are parts and 
parcels of the Corporation Estate, and as particularly describe with the bounds of them in 
a Map and Survey thereof for that purpose made by Hugh Donovan Surveyor & thereunto 
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annexed. As also a plot of ground with some decayed Cabins thereon without John’s Gate 
in the Parish of St Laurence in that part of the suburbs called the Spittle, bounded on the 
north, with the lane called Father Davy’s Lane leading from the great Turnpike Road 
from Limerick afsd to the City of Cork, to the holdings of Lavery, and of Tuogh under the 
Executors or assigns of Aldn Isaac Clampett decd, containing about 127½ ft from East to 
West, on the South with the ground commonly called St Laurence’s Church Yard, which 
is part of the holding of James Fox under the Executors or assigns of the aforesaid 
Alderman Isaac Clampett & contains about 152 ft from East to West on that side, on the 
East with the great Turnpike Road leading from Limerick to Kilmallock & contains about 
278 ft from north to south in frontd on the West with Laverys holdings under the 
Executors or assigns, of the afsd Alderman Isaac Clampett & containing about 299 from 
North to South on the back part thereof: And also all that & those the several Tenements 
8 in number with the plots of ground behind the same & thereunto belonging on the 
inside of St Johns Gate near & adjoining  both the City Wall & extending from the corner 
of the Cittadel Battery to John’s Gate afsd, bounded on the West with the main street 
leading to said Gate, on the south with the City Wall & on the East with the aforesaid 
Cittadel Battery; And also all that and those the tenements yard and other waste ground 
within side of West Water Gate which now or lately were in the occupation of John 
Graham, Skinner and Darby Tuogh, mason & extend from said West Water Gate Tower 
to the House or tenement then held by Geo. Powell clothier under Hezekiah Holland and 
contains in length in the front from North to South about 49¼ ft and bounded on the west 
with the City Wall, and on the East with the lane leading from said Water Gate to the 
Diocesan School House then held by the Revd James Ingram, Also that parcel of ground 
and tenements thereon at the lower end of the Lane called New Gate lane, on which did 
stand a house in the occupation of Henry Long, Alderman & Company, called the City 
Brewery office& counting House; and a coach House in the occupation of Dean Massy, 
and two stables in the occupation of Paul Moynehan & of the Revered Williamson 
Wight, which premises are about 80ft 7 in: in length from West to East and 10 ft in 
breadth from North to South and bounded on the West by the City Wall, on the East and 
South by the Deanery yard, on the north by the lane leading from the Main Street to New 
Gate, Commonly called “New Gate lane” And also all that and those the strip of ground 
& range of Cabins thereon which lie between the two gates going to the Little Island next 
to the City Wall & opposite to the Chancellor’s garden, contg from East to West about 
130 feet and now in of late in the occupation of Patrick Wallace; And also one small strip 
of ground without the Island Gate contg about 80 yards in length mearing with the 
highway going to the King/s Island & formerly the tenure of Stephen White FitzRobert, 
part of which was under the Lord of Thomond’s stable, bounded n the West with the 
River Shannon, on the south partly with the strand & partly with the new Canal lately 
made by General Pearce, on the East with the Road leading to the Kings island, and on 
the north with Thomas Ross’ bleach yard, All which said last mentioned premises were 
demised by said Corporation to Gerald FitzGerald late of Ballynard in the County of 
Limerick Esqe for 81 years which expired 25th March 1745 and also all that and those the 
fields commonly called & known by the name of Latulla Fields formerly demised to 
Hester Monsell widow with the waste piece of ground adjoing the same, extending to the 
High Road and the little Field or Meadow adjoining the Blackboy Turnpike Gate 
whereon the Turnpike House is built containing in the whole 11a 2r 15p mor or less , and 
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are particularly described in a Map or Survey of same made for that purpose by Hugh 
Donovan, Surveyor and thereunto annexed, situate in the South Liberties of the City of 
Limerick, on the East side of the Road going to the Flanker House mearing on the north 
with a strip of ground in possession of said Arthur Roche by virtue of a lease from said 
Corporation through which a strip of ground in possession of said Arthur Roche by virtue 
of a lease from said Corporation through which strip of ground, a narrow road has been 
lately made by the said Arthur Roche leading to part of the said premises, and to lands of 
Singland, on the East with the lands of Singland, on the West with the Turnpike Road 
leading to Kilmallock, and on the South with some of the Corporation land in the 
possession of the Representatives or assigns of Aldn Hezekiah Holland, decd, and then in 
the occupation of Zachary Jackson: And also all that and those the following several 
parcels of waste ground belonging to the said Corporation & whereon were then sevl

houses, thatched Cabins lanes front and back streets, fences, ditches, gardens a Pound and 
other buildings & improvements that is to say a Piece of ground fronting the street 
without St John’s Gate next adjoining to the holdings formerly of Bryan Rourke’s decd 

now in tenure of Fras Courtney Clothier & o-rs in breadth 32ft,from the said Fras 

Courtneys holdgs into the front and backward bounding  with the late holdings of Philip 
Tomlinson decd, and then belonging to his Grandson John Henderson Currier, a piece or 
strip of ground without said Gate opposite the House known by the name of the Harrow, 
contg 40 ft in breadth inward from the high Road leading to Kilmallock & in length from 
the said Harrow to the land called Greenland formerly in the occupation of Saml

Curthoyse decd  and then in the poss-on of said Martha Smith and her under tenants 
beginning on the north & extending all along in a direct line from said Harrow to Latulla 
Fields, southwards bounding on the West with the High Turnpike Road, and on the East 
so far as  with the Gallows Green and the remaig part from the Pound, on the East with 
Doctor Amos Vereker’s Land, part of Singland, always leaving 50ft clear between the sd

Harrow and the Pound for a high Road to go to Gallows Green as also the sd strip of land 
held formerly by the said Samuel Curthoyse from Capt. Thomas Green called Greenland 
aforesd, And also a small piece of Corporation land lying without St John’s Gate being 14 
yards in length fronting the street mearing on the south with another piece of the same 
ground, which Aldn Robert Smith held from said Corporation & ever since his decease in 
the tenure and occupation of said Martha Smith and her undertenants on the East with the 
Dean’s land and on the West with the old Market place all which are situate in the South 
Suburbs and Libeties of Limerick: And also a small piece of ground without St Johns 
Gate part of the Croatagh adjoining to the House where Michael Hines decd lived& 
whereon were then built sevl new slate & thatched Houses and Cabins and tenements by 
James Buckley Carpenter & others of the said Arthur Roche’s tenants, who held the same 
by lease from said Corporation contg from North to South in the front 153 feet, & from 
East to West 77ft more or less bounding in the north with the Town Wall next to the sd

Johns Gate, on the South with the Road leading to Penny Well, on the West with the 
Road leading to Cork & on the East partly with the holdings of Wm Fowles, and , and the 
Counterscarp of the Rampart joining the Town Wall, also situate in the South suburbs if 
sd City of Limerick; and also a small slate house without sd Thomond Gate wherein Robt 

Dunbar lately lived contg in length 26 ft 6in & in breadth 25 ft, situate in the north 
suburbs of the City of Limerick bound on the north with the slip leading to the River on 
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the South with Patrick Hallorans house Known by  the Sign of the Bear, on the East with 
the River Shannon & in the West with the High Street & [line omitted in photocopy]/-         

141) 141/ 1748 22nd Decr/ Wight, John, Aldn/ Monebraher/ 999/ £5-5s-0d/ 2747                    
All that and those the commons & Pasture of Land called Monebraher situate in the 
North Liberties of said City on part whereof are some Cabins or Tenements fronting the 
high Road leadg from Limerick to Ennis beginning at the Mayors Stone & extending from 
thence on the North West side of the Road leading to Parteen together with the cabin 
from thence to the Watch House & from said Watch House on both sides of the 
Causeway leading to Parteen together with the Cabin & small plot of land backward of 
and adjoining said Mayors Stone and likewise the small field called the Kercher on the 
south side of the said Road leading to the said Watch House and adjoining the North 
Priors Land which said Lands contain {as by a map or survey thereof lately taken and 
thereunto annexed} 87a 1 r 24p more or less and which on the north west side of said 
Road leading from said Mayors Stone to said Watch House {on part whereof the 
dwelling house & out offices of said John Wight near said Watch House were then 
built}are bounded by the lands of Ballynantibeg the estate of the Earl of Shelbourne & 
said land from said Watch house on both sides the Causeway leading from thence to 
Parteen are bounded in the north & North East with the Land of Knocklisheen & 
Polequin on the East & South East with the River Shannon on the South & South East 
with the Glebe Lands of Kilteely & the bye road leading from said Watch house to the 
Mansion house of Ballynantymore with all singular houses etc/-

142) 142/ 1748 22nd Decr/ Ingram John, Alderman/ Little Island/ 999/ £1-0s-0d/ 2747
All that and those the Island commonly called the small or little Island, except the small 
field or meadow part of said Island, contg about 1¼a in the tenure of Robert Davis 
Burgess under the Corporation situate in the parish of St Mary & Middle Ward of the 
City of Limerick afsd & mearing and bounding on the west with the Town Wall on the 
north with the canal or channel cut or leading from the Barrack Wall to that part of the 
River Shannon called the Abbey River, on the East with the said field or meadow in the 
occupation of said Robert Davis, and on the South with the lane or passage extending 
from the little Island Gate to another Canal or Channel on the south side of said field or 
meadow leading to said Abbey River, and on the South side of said Lane or passage is the 
Estate of Edmond Sexton Pery Esqre together with all ways & which said little Island and 
premises are part & parcel of the lands & tenements demised by said Corporation by 
lease to Gerald FizGerald late of Ballynard in the Co unty of Limerick Esqre  decd for the term 

of 81 years which expired on the  25th day of march 1745 & during said term occupied by said Gerald 
FitzGerald and his undertenants/-

143) 143/ 1748 22nd Decr/ Ingram John, Alderman/ Plot of Ground in the Langable/ 999/ 
5s-0d/ 2747
All that & those a plot of ground with some decayed cabins thereon lately in the 
occupation of Richard England under the Reps or assigns of Gerald FitzGerald, situate in 
the Long lane or Langable leading from West Water Gate to the Diocesan School House, 
and so on to a lane called Rosemary lane, which extends from Mungret lane to the Town 
Wall which said plot of ground cabins & premises are bounded on the south with said 
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Rosemary Lane & which is opposite the lane called Infirmary Lane leading to Mungret 
lane aforesaid , on the west with the Town Wall, on the North with a little Lane or 
passage called Couna Searclagh or Scabby Lane leading to part of said demised premises 
and a garden plot lately in the occupation of Joseph White Merchant, then in the 
occupation of Philip Reilly Shopkeeper, and in the East with said Long lane or langable 
leading from West Water Gate aforesaid to Rosemary Lane afsd contg in front to said 
Long lane or langable leadg from West Water Gate afsd 74 feet or thereabouts more or 
less situate in the South Ward, Parish of St John and City of Limerick afsd which said 
premises are part and parcel of the premises formerly demised by lease to Gerald 
FitzGerald for 81 years which expired within year 1745/-

144) 144/ 1752 18 March/ McNamara, Mat, Esq, Counsel at Law/ Gortnemanagh etc/99/ 
£20-0s-0d/ 1844
All that and those the Town & lands of North & South Gortnemanagh, the Park lately
called Stephen Meagher’s Park and the two Gortgears containing by estimation 25a 
profitable land s more or less as same is described in a Map or Survey thereof by Hugh 
Donovan School Master or Surveyor then in the hands of the Chamberlain of the said 
City/-

145) 145/ 1752 18th March/ McNamara, Mat, Esq, Counsel at Law/ Spittle Lands {part 
of} 14a/ 99/ £14-0s-0d/ 1843
All that and those that part of the Spittle lands formerly held by John Hull Shoemaker, & 
lately by John Mungane under Ald. Francis Sargent contg about 14a profitable land more 
or less as said Mat McNamara then held and enjoyed the same/-

146) 146/ 1757 29th Oct./ Smyth, James Esq/ Plots of Ground on the Quay/ 999/ 1s-0d/ 
2756
All that and those that piece of waste ground situate on the Quay of Limerick between the 
Watch House & the Forge called McDougall’s Forge containing in front to the Quay 32ft 
6 in or thereabouts and in the Rear also 32ft 6in and in depth bounded by said Watch House 41 ft 1 in or 
thereabouts & on the south bounded by said forge 30 ft or thereabouts more or less/-

147) 147/ 1757 1st Nov/ Bishop of Limerick/ Plot of Ground back of and adjoining the 
garden Wall of the see/ 999/-/ 2756
All that and those that piece of ground as far as low water Mark backwd of and adjoining 
the tower garden Wall belonging to the See of Limerick & likewise backward of and 
adjoining St Munchin’s Church Yard & extendg from the north end of said Garden to 
Thomond Bridge, situate in the Parish of St Munchin and northward of the City of 
Limerick/-

148) 148/ 1758 5th Sept/ Vincent, John, Burgess/ Mardyke Bower Keogh etc/ 999/ £3-0s-
0d/ 2757
All that and those the said Lands of Mardyke & the Common pasture & waste plots of 
land without West Water Gate by the name of Bower Keogh, Bowerard & Travator 
Commonly overflown by the Tides contg 3a or thereabouts more or less in as large & 
ample a manner as they were formerly set to sd John Vincent, the Elder, bounded on the 
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west and North with the said River Shannon & also the waste lot of ground adjoining said 
Commons called and known by the name of The Wilderness which bounds with the High 
Road from the dwelling House formerly of Mr James Moody to Garners Mills excepting 
and always reserving out of said demise that part of said Common which lies between the 
High Road from said Water Gate to the said Garners Mills, and also saving and reserving 
to the said Corpn & their successors free liberty at their pleasure to walk bleach & use all 
lawful exercises on so much of said premises as was not already quayed or should not 
thereafter appropriate to the use of a Custom House as afsd until one or more Quay or 
Quays should not thereafter be made thereon which should extend at least 20ft in depth 
from the Wall wherein such Quay or Quays there was or were or thereafter should be 
enclosed from said River & which Quay or Quays, excepting said Custom House Quay 
should always remain open for the use of all Merchants and Traders they paying to said 
John Vincent his execs admins and assigns a reasonable Quayage for the use thereof in 
trade, it being the best interest & meaning of said presents that it should & might be 
lawful to offer to enclose any part of said lands of Mardyke that he or they should think 
proper for the separate use of a Custom House & Custom House Quay & Collectors 
House and office & that 50ft at least in depth from sd River of the said remr of sd lands of 
Mardyke & 20ft at least in depth from the said River of all the remr afsd premises should 
remain open for the benefit of trade/-

149) 149/ 1766 22nd March/ Russell, Francis/ Plot of ground on the new Quay/ 999/ 2765
All that and those that piece of ground on the new Quay called Lock Quay whereon said 
Francis Russell hath lately built several houses, mearg & boundg on the north with said 
new Quay, on the South with the lane or passage leading from the Main St of the Irish-
town to Old East Water Gate, on the East with a passage leading from the said Quay to 
East Water Gate afsd & on the West & on the West partly by the Estate of Edmd Sexton 
Pery Esq, then in poss-on of said Francis Russell or his undertenants and partly by the 
Estate of Edmund Harrold tenanted by John Hennessy/-

150) 150/ 1763 12 Nov/ Sheppard, Andrew, alderman/ Spittle Lands part of/ 999/ £11-0-
0/ 2762
 All that and those that part of the Spittle lands formerly in the poss-on of Aldn Hezekiah 
Holland & lately in the poss-on of Mr Samuel Frewen contg 10a & 20p more or less, 
bounded on the East by the Turnpike Road leadg from Limerick to Cork, on the South by 
part of the Estate of Edmd Warber (recte Warter)-Wilson Esq on the West by the Road 
called Boher-Gloss or Greenland Road, and on the north by the Road leading to said Greenland Road as same 
was described in a Map or Survey thereunto annexed/-

151) 151/ 1782 28 March/ Norris, Thomas Esq/ Plot of Land on the north side of the 
City/ 983/ £9-0s-0d/ 2765
All that and those the small parcel of land situate on the north side afsd City contg one 
acre or thereabouts more or less late in the poss-on of Jonas & John Osborne bounded on 
the North with the High Road leading from said City to New Castle, on the East with the 
lands of Singland & on the South and west with the Deans Land as appears more fully by 
a Map thereunto annexed/-
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152) 152/ 1798 18th Decr / Vereker, Amos, Burgess/ Cloon/ 99 £5-0s-0d/ 1898
All that and those the two lots of Ground known by the name of Roxtown or Cloon, 
Contg by Common estimation 2a more or less in as full and ample a Manner as same 
were theretofore held and enjoyed by William Franklin, one of which said parcels is 
bounded on the South by the High Road leading from St Johns Gate to Penny Well, on 
the north by the holding formerly in the poss-on of James Barkley, on the West by the 
Town Wall, and in the East by the bye-road leadg from East to Water Gate to Penny-Well 
afsd the other of said parcels is bounded on the south by the High Road leading from St 
John’s Gate to Penny Well afsd on the north by the holdings formerly of Peter Sargeant 
on the East by the Brewery of the late Richd Harrold Esq, and on the West by another part 
of the holding of the said Ald. Peter Sargeant/-

153) 153/ 1800 1st July/ Vereker, Thomas, Alderman/ Plot of ground in Nicholas St/ 999/ 
£7-0s-0d/ 2799
All that and those the waste plot of ground contg in length 67ft or thereabouts, and in 
breadth 15 ft or thereabouts bounded in front by the Main St in rere by the High Wall 
near the old Ball Court and on the sides by the Castle Barrack and the Wall of the lane 
near the House then occupied by Timothy O’Mara Publican and situate in Nicholas Street 
in the parish of Saint Mary and City of Limerick/-.

154) 154/ 1811 21 March/ Wright, Ino Ross for ordnance/ Part of Scattery Island/ -/-/-
Part of Scattery Island in the River Shannon for use of Board of Ordnance Con-on £279-
9-0

155) 155/ 1823 Marrett, Sir Christopher Arbuthnot Knt & Aldermn/ Scattery Island/ for 
ever/ £34-2s-6d/-
All that and those the Island of Inniscattery o-wise Scattery Island, situate lying & being 
in the River Shannon in the liberties of the said City/-

156) 156/ 1831 Novr 19/ Nash, Cornelius/ Curragower Mill/ 999/-/-
All that and those the Mill situate on the River Shannon Commonly called and known as 
Curragower Mill, with the ground on which the same is erected and the full use and right 
of Water for the purposes there, as also the several other rights Members & Appurts in as 
ample a manner as the same were therebefore held by Nicholas Moor & Patrick Wallis 
late tenants & the previous tenants under the Corporation and as the said Mill and 
premises are delineated in a map set forth in the Margin of Lease situate lying and being 
in the River Shannon; in the United Parishes of St Mary & St Nicholas in the County of 
the City of Limerick/-

157) 157/ 1834 Jany 31st/ Gabbett, Poole Esq/ Great Lax Weir/ 99/ £300-0s-0s/-
All that & those the Great Weir Commonly called the lax Weir, in the River Shannon 
near Parteen with the arch, Baskets, hurdles and Castle and the Watch House thereunto 
belonging, together with the Fishing on the sd River Shannon commonly called the Net 
fishings or Fisher’s stent, extending from the new stent or new extent near the sd lax 
Weir, Westward in the sd River according to the ancient custom, in as large & ample a 
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manner as the sd Lax Weir and net fishings are now held & enjoyed by the Corpon situate 
lying & being in the Co of the City of Limerick/-

158) 158/ 1836 28 June/ FitzGerald, Garrett [unclear abbreviation] Esq/ Corkanree/ 999/ 
£160-0s-0d/-/-
All that and those the lands of Corkanree including the Banks and spurs, bounded on the 
North by the River Shannon, on the South by Ballinacurra, on the East by Courtbrack, on 
the West by a Creek and Ballinacurra River as set forth in a Map thereto annexed, situate 
lying & being in the parish of St Michael and liberties of the City of Limerick/-

The leases of the following Properties belonging to the Corporation were not delivered by 
the officers of the late Body = the Abstracts now given have been taken from the 
Memorials in the Registry Office in Dublin/-

159) 158/ 1738 7 & 8 Dec/ Henry, Hugh, Esq/ Clynoe or west Bog of Singland/ for ever/ 
£2-10s-0d/-
All that and those the Bog or piece of Marsh ground called or Known by the name of 
Clynoe or the West Bog of Singland, containg 20 acres lately in the possession of Thos 
Lord Baron Southwell/-

160) 159/ 1748 Decr 22/ Wight, John/ Croaght/ 999/ £5-0s-0d/ 2747
All that and those part of the Croaght, and ground adjoining without john’s Gate, The 
Pound and Stables without Thomond Gate from the River Shannon 68 feet, House 
adjoining the Town Wall, South & West side of Baals bridge City of Limerick/-

161) 160/ 1769 June 2nd/ Sargent, Peter Fras/ Land without Thomond Gate/ 999/ £2-10-
0d/ 2868
Land between Mass House Lane without Thomond Gate and Joints Mills, containing 1 
rood 14 perches/-

162) 161/ 1770 Sept 28/ Roche, David/ The Quarry/ 999/ £3-0s-d/-
All that and those the Quarry lying without Thomond Gate on both sides of the Road 
leading to Six Mile Bridge, And a small plot of ground bounded round with the Dean’ 
land and River Shannon without the said Gate the whole being one acre and six perches 
of land were the sum more or less in as ample a manner as John Bourne held the same 
under the Corporation together with the several pieces and parcels of land near and about 
the Kings Castle in the North Ward of said city. And also a piece of Ground at the East of 
Thomond Bridge in as ample a manner as formerly enjoyed by Standish Hartstonge Esq. 
Recorder and John Browne Burgess and as formerly enjoyed by Foxteth Roche & under 
him by Thomas Carr, Roger Gorman and Gilbert Breton the last mentd parcels of ground 
mearing and bounding on the East and South with the Road, and the Kings Castle, on the 
West with the Town Wall between the Castle and Thomond Gate & on the East & North 
with the Castle leading to said Gate, and these said pieces of ground at the East End of sd

Thomond Bridge; mearing and bounding on the west with the Town Wall between the sd 

Gate and Munchins Church Yard, on the East with the premises possed by the Widow 
Turner & on the South with the street afsd/-
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163) 162/ 1795 April 25th/ Roche, Philip Jas/ Ground Baal’s Bride/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/-
Ground in or adjoining to the East side of Baals’s Bridge, City of Limerick, the property 
of the Corpn with a shell of a House thereon, Parish of St Mary/-

164) 163/ 1818 Novemr 3/ Commerce, Chamber of/ Ground in Carr St/ 999/ 5s-0d/-
Seventy five feet of ground fronting Carr Street, Parish of St Michael & City of Limerick 
for the purposes of building a Linen Hall/-

165) 164/ 1821 Nov 22nd/ FitzGerald Garrett/ Rebogue/ 999/ £120-0s-0d/-
Two Islands Called Rebogue and plots adjoining thereto containing 46 acres in Parish of 
St Patrick, City of Limerick/-

166) 165/ 1823 August 30/ Chas Lord Visct Gort, The Rt Hon-ble/ Lime Kilns/ for ever/ 
£67-7s-3d/-.
All that and those the aforesaid plots parcels or lots of ground with all houses, Edifices, 
back yards gardens and appurtenances thereon or thereunto belonging as hereinafter 
mentioned and set forth and which are more particularly delineated and described in the 
Tercharts or maps of said several lots and premises annexed to these presents {that is to 
say} lots No. 1,2,3 called Carrs premises situate near the New Corn Market in the South 
Suburbs of the City of Limerick whereon was formerly a Tan yard called Carrs tan yard 
and upon which was lately Erected the new Linen Hall and Butter Weigh house bounded 
on the South and South East with Carr Street on the north by the lane or passage usually 
called the Broken Glass Road, on the West partly by Mr Geasons ground & on the South 
West by Mr Robert barkers premises part of which said lots is now included and 
Enclosed within the said Robert Bakers back concerns containing in front to Carr Street 
291 ft and in depth in the Broken Glass Road 203 ft and at Carrs Lane 168 ft more or 
less.
As also all that and those the lot No. 4, Situate without West Water Gate commonly 
called the Lime Kiln concessn as the same was originally demised to Aldn William 
Franklin by the name of the Lime Kilns, Garreencap, Garrenagown, Gareenaboy with 
other little patches originally in the occupation of Laurence White, Thomas Hacket, 
Richard Lillis and John Sexton with the garden plot originally held by Bartholomew Rice 
amounting in the whole to 2 acres or thereabouts and set forth in said demise to Aldn

William Franklin as bounded in the north with the high road from West Watergate to 
Garners Mills on the East with the high way under the City wall on the west with part of 
Mr Bowman and Colonel Pery’s Land and in the Centre with a plot of land belonging to 
the Church lying and being in the South Suburbs of the City of Limerick in as full and 
ample a manner ass the same was held and enjoyed by the said Alderman William 
Franklin or his Represes or assigns which said lot of ground is now partly covered the 
ruins of houses old walls some cabins stores and stables5

All that and those the lot No 6 situate in the West side of St Johns Street in the South 
Ward of the City of Limk as originally demised to Aldn Richard Craven for 99 years from 
the 29th September 1717 contg in length from the West side of the Street 186 ft, and in 
breadth 16 ft bounded on the south with Francis Street and on the North with St John 
                                                
5 There is no lot 5
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Street in as full and ample manner as same was held and enjoyed by the said Alderman 
Richard Craven and those demising under him 
As also all that and those the lot No. 7 being a plot of ground situate in Garryowen in the 
South liberties Known by the name of part of Crotagh as the same was originally demised 
to Alderman Randal Holland for 99 years from 29th Sept 1715 contg 2 roods & 20 perches
bounded on the South West with part of the Corporation Land formerly known by the 
name of Hospital and a garden originally held by Thomas Orstiner on the north west with 
part of Crotagh formerly called the Market Place and on the North East & South West 
with Killeane and the old walls of the abbey Gate in as full & ample a manner as the 
same was held by the said Alderman Randal Holland his Reps or assigns or by Mr. 
Michael Molony of the City of Limerick Clothier as also
All that and those the lot No. 8 being that parcel or plot of ground next adjoining the 
north and east end of Thomond Bridge in the north suburbs of the City of Limerick and 
upon which there are standing 14 dwelling houses and shops including the house 
formerly called the Swan Inn, and extending from the house next the Bridge occupied by 
Mr John Hodges to the house near the slip beyond the Swan Inn Containing in front or 
streetwards 251 ft as the same is now held and enjoyed by Arthur Gloster Esq and his sevl

under Tenants and by Mr Jas Moore & his under Tenants bounded in front partly by the 
great Road leading to Ennis from Thomond Bridge & partly by the passage to the slip 
beyond the Swan Inn & in the rere by the River Shannon 
As also all that & those the lots Nos. 9 & 10 situate lying and being without Thomond 
Gate in the North Suburbs of the City of Limerick lately known by the name of Hastings 
holdings, Hallorans Lane O’Meara’s plot Mathew Kennys concern including his Lime 
Kilns Soap and Candle Store and dwelling houses and Extending to mass Lane on which 
lane there are 3 cabins now standing, said lots and parcels of ground namely Nos. 9 & 10 
being next adjoining to each other and bounded on the north by the high road leadg from 
Limerick to Ennis, on the North East with the street leadg from Thomond Bridge partly to 
the Poor House and partly to the said Ennis Road, on the south with ground belonging to 
the Deanery of Limerick and on the West and South West with the ground & holdings of 
the said Arthur Gloster upon the one Extremity of which said lots part of Thomond Gate 
Chapel now stands and the other extremity is terminated by  Mr Glosters lawn and 
dwelling house in as full and ample a manner as the same was at any time held and 
enjoyed by the late Mr Matthew Kenny or his Reps or assigns or by Mr David Hastings or 
his Reps or assigns, by Geo. Sexton James Jaques and, Edmd Vokes or their undertenants 
Reps or assigns.
As also all that & those the lot No 11 being a small plot of ground adjoining the high road 
near Pennywell in the South Liberties of the City of Limerick as originally demised to 
John Kendall Clothier from the year 1702 contg 100 ft in length & 37 ft in breadth at one 
End and about 16 feet at the other End lying and being at the bottom of the hill by 
Pennywell, on the west side of the high road leading to New Castle, bounded on the south 
with the lands formerly called GortnesKea and at the north with the high road whereon 
was built a large Cabin in as full & ample a manner as the said John Kendall or his Reps

or assigns or by Richd Harrold or his Reps or assigns and now or late in the possession of 
Andrew Jas Watson of the City of Limerick Esq and the reversion and reversions 
remainder and remainders yearly and other rents, issues and profits of all and singular the 
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said several and respective premises or any part thereof belonging or in n wise 
appertaining/-

167) 166/ 1824 1st May/ Jones, Joseph/ Clynoe/ for ever/ £100-0s-0d/-
All that & those the lands called the Bog and Common pasture of Moneyanclynoe & 
Rahentempane partly in the Parish of St Patrick & partly in the Parish of St Nicholas 
contg 97 acres bounded on the North & East by part of the lands of Singland, on the 
south with Rosagallagh & on the East with Gortenalogh & part of Spittle lands as 
formerly held by Aldn Hezh Holland/-

168) 167/ 1826 26 June/ Watson, Henry Esq/ Gortaklins/ 999/ £100-0-0/ 2825
All that and those the lands of Gortaklins contg 14a 2r 27p, situate in the Parish of St 
Laurence & South libs of the City of Limerick with the dwelling houses erected thereon 
formerly occupied by Dr Piercy described in Map annexed/-.

169) 168/ 1836 12 Jany/ Bruce, Geo. Evans Esq/ Houses on Charlottes Quay/ 999/ £1-7-
0d/ 2835
All that & those the dwelling houses& Messuages & prems situate on Charlottes Quay 
near Baal’s Bridge in the Parish of St John theretofore in the possession of Sir Edwd

Leslie/-

170) -/ 1669 24th Feby 22o Car II/ The Corporation to Aldn Robt Pasey/ Nett fishings/ 1/ 
£32-0-0/ 1670
All that and those the net fishing, fishing stents, & fishing courses upon the River 
Shannon belonging to the Corporation of Limerick, excepting the Lax Weir upon the said 
River & excepting unto the Mayor for the time being on Each fishing day one of the best 
salmon to be taken at 8 pence for every such & the fishing of Every Saturday night 
during lent/-

171) -/ 1670 8th Feby/ Lynch, Jonah/ same/1/ £32-0s-0d/ 1671
Same premises with same exceptions/-

172) -/ 1678 Novr 6th/ Durcy, John/ Moiety of flood weir & Ebb weir belonging to 
Coonagh/ 61/ 2s-0d/ 1739
All that & those the moiety of one flood fishing weir, and the moiety of one Ebb fishing 
weir, both belonging to Coonagh in the River Shannon, the other moieties of said weir 
being enjoyed by him in right of the Earl of Thomond/-

173) -/ 1684 31st Octr/  Mathew, Geo & Clarke, James To Sir William King Kt, Robt

Smith  Esq Mayor & Henry Turner Esqe/-/-/-/-
Deed recites Indenture of mortgage dated 15th Jany 1675 from Sir Geo. Preston, Knight, 
to Geo Mathew and Jas Clarke of the fishing in the Great Lax Weir in the River Shannon 
as described in the Patent of King Chas 2nd dated 9th Feby 29th year of his reign, conveyed 
to the said Grantees for 500 years, at a pepper corn rent subject to redemption on 
payment of £50 on the 16th June then next & the sum of £1050 on the 16th Jany 1678 &
further recites that said Sir Geo Preston did by one other Deed bearing date the 1st Octr
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1678 in cons-on of £1000 paid by said Clarke and Mathew to the said Sir Geo Preston as 
afsd , and in respect of the default of payment of said £50, payable as in the first recited 
Indenture whereby the said mortgage became forfeited, grant release and confirm unto 
the said Mathew & Clarke, All and singular the said fishing Weirs, and other the 
premises and the reversion etc. To hold unto them their heirs & for ever absolutely And 
witnessed that the said Mathew & Clarke in cons-on of £1500 paid by Grantees, did grant 
release and confirm unto the said William King Robert Smith & Henry Turner their heirs 
and assigns all the said premises for ever/-

174) -/ 1685 7th April/ Sir Wm King Robt Smith & Hy Turner/-/-/-/-
Deed recites Indenture of 31st Octr 1684 and recital therein & witnesses that in cons-on of 
£1200 paid to the Corporation by King Smith a& Turner towards the purchasing of the 
said weir & fishings from Geo Mathews & Jas Clarke, the Corporation granted unto the 
said Sir W King Robt Smith  & Hy Turner for 500 years at a pepper corn grant rent the 
lands therein/-

175) -/1685 7th April/ Sir W King & o-rs 1st part, The Corporation 2nd part, Leonard John 
3rd part/ Lax Weir & net fishings/ 21/ £200-0-0d/-
Lax Weir and fishery and net fishings & Fishers Stent in cons-on of £300 fine paid by 
Tenant/-

176) -/ 1696 13 March/ Smith, Robt, Aldn To Hoord, John, Aldn/ Mortgage of proportion 
of sum due by the Corpn under Deed of 1685/-/-/-
Deed recites mortgage by Corporation of 7th April 1685, and agreement between King 
Smith and Turner, and that Smiths portion thereof was £500, Witnessed that in cons-on of 
£200 said Smith granted same subject to redemption/-

177) -/ 1707 25 June/ The Corporation To Roche, Geo & Hoorde, John/-/-/-/-
Recites patent to Sir Geo Preston and the mortgage by him to Mathews & Clarke for 
£1200 & that the Corpn purchased said Weir and fishing from Sir Geo Preston & 
Matthews & Clarke and procured King, Smith & Turner on their behalf to pay the £1200 
in part of the purchase, and the Corpn granted to them the lands therein & that said Roche 
& Hoorde agreed to furnish the Corpn with £1200 at 8 per cent to discharge same said 
deed. Witnessed that in Cons-on of said sum of £1200 the Corpn granted the said fishing 
& other properties therein in motgage/-

178) -/ 1707 25 June/ Roche, George & Hoord, John/ -/-/-/-
Deed declaring there should be no right of survivorship, but their Heirs etc should receive 
the moiety of the sum secured by said mortgage.

179) -/ 1709 Decr 6th/ Roche, Geo & Hoord, John/-/-/-/-
 Assignment of the moiety of said mortgage/-

180) -/ 1718 Decr 9th/ The Corporation To Purdon, Simon/-/-/-/-
 Mortgage of Same for £1200 to pay the sum borrowed from Roche & Ford but payable 
at 6 per cent per ann/-
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181) -/ 1719 18th May/ The Corporation to Roche Geo, Vincent John, Higgins, John, 
Colpys Rawley, Sargent Fras Davis David and Bindon David/ Lax Weir and net fishing/ 
99/ £352-0s-0d/ 1825
Lease of the great weir called Lax Weir in the Shannon, near Parteen with the cribs etc & 
Castle thereunto belonging together with the fishings called the net fishing or fishers stent 
from the new stent or extent near said weir westwards in said River saving to the Mayor 
& Bishop for the time being the fish, as therein/-

182) –/ 1750 27th April/ Same To Maunsell, Revd Richd/-/-/-/-
Mortgage of lax Weir etc for £200 pd first to order of Council/-

183) -/ 1755 6 Jany/ Weller, William Esq To Roche Arthur & anr/-/-/-/-
Assignment in cons-on of £600 of 217 shares of Lax Weir under Lease of 1719/-

184) -/ 1771 11 April/ Maunsell, Revd Richd & the Corporation To Smyth Chas Esq./-/-/-
/-
Mortgage of lax Weir etc for £2200 to pay Revd Richd Maunsell fr the sum of £2000 & 
int

185) -/ 1686 May 27th/ Craven, John & Harrold, Thomas To The Corporation/ The 
Workhouse, Castle and Main Guard/ 51/ £15-0s-d/ 1737
All that the great stone Workhouse and Castle commonly called the Bridewell House and 
Main Guard adjoining to the North End of Balls Bridge in the City aforesaid together 
with all cellars, chambers etc/-.

186) -/ 1708 20th Novr/ Robinson, James to Beevan, James/ Plot of Ground adjoing the 
South Wall/ 99/ £2-0s-0d/ 1807 
Ninety four feet in length in the front adjoining to Michl Hyndes new house, and in 
breadth from the south wall to the north part of the said plot and also 15ft 6 inches in the 
front where James Beevan built a house & extending northwards to the Counterscarp 
with 9 inches for the droppings of said house, which house is in East End of the said plot 
opposite to Killohn Road And, and also 37ft more in front & extending to the north part 
of said Michael Hyndes division, the said James Beevans division being 147 ft in the 
front , & in breadth from the South wall to the north part of the said plot & said Michael 
Hynes being 40ft in the front upon which  he built his home & 37 ft more in the front 
close adjoining to James Beevans 94ft and Michael is to have 54ft more in the front close 
adjoing to Jas Beevans new house & 3 in over and above sd Michaels division being in all 
131ft 3in. in the front & in breadth from the South Wall to the north part of said plot/-

187) -/ 1725 20th Octr/ Dixon, Thomas To Amory, James/ Plot of Ground without West 
Watergate/ 81/ £2-0s-0d/ 1807
All that spot or piece of ground with the appurtenances as then in the occupation of said 
James Amory contg 60 ft in length from north to south, and in breadth on the north End 
from West to East, 44 ft and in breadth on the South End 51 ft from East to West, situate 
without West Watergate in the Parish of St Michael in the Suburbs of Limerick, bounding 
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on the East with the said Thomas Dixons Garden on the West with part of the passage 
leading between said James Moody’s and the said premises, on the north with part of the 
Glebe garden & on the South with the Mass house/-

188) -/ 174[] 9th May/ Purdon Wm To McMahon, John/ Plot of Ground outside West 
Watergate/ 79/ £7-17s-6d/ 18-
All that & those the plot of ground with five tenements thereon outside West Watergate 
in the Parish of St Michael mearg on the East with Thomas Phelps’ garden, on the north 
with the Church Yard of St Michls & on the West with the dwelling house of Mr Jacob 
Davies & on the south with the Town Wall {or the wall of the said City of Limerick} as 
the said premises were demised to Thomas Dixon decd by the Mayor & Sheriffs of 
Limerick by Deed dated 30th Sepr 1725/-

189) -/1791 6th June/ Ousley, Ralph To Molony, Michl/ Part of Crotagh/-/ £5-10s-0d/-
All that and those that part and parcel of said premises demised by the Corporation of 
Limerick to said Randal Holland that is to say the small plot of land in the South 
Liberties known by the name of part of Crotagh containing 2r 20p bounded on the south 
west with Killine/-

190) -/ 1796 20th June/ Hallam, George To Lyons Denis Jnr/ Hallams Store etc/ -/ £43-0s-
0d/-
All that and those the Store Commonly called Robert Hallams store with the Stables 
thereunto adjoining now in the possession of said Denis Lyons Jnr together with two 
small stables adjoining thereunto and then in possession of Thomas O’Grady Esqre and 
Mr Abraham Russell all which are situate at West Watergate in the Parish of St 
Michaels/-

191) -/-/-/-/-/-/-.
Assignmt of part of Scattery contg 3a 3 400ds & 24 perches for the residue of a term of 
years granted or promised them by the Corporation of Limerick Cons-on £15-10s-6d, 
found by inquisition to be the value thereof/ Not executed by granters: Blank

192) -/-/-/-/-/-/-.
Lease of the Tolls and Customs & Ingate duties and customs & the custom upon Horses, 
Black Cattle & other articles, sold in the Market of the said City & the Customs upon the 
standards in Market days & St Johns & St James’s Fairs/ payable by quarterly payments.

193) -/-/-/-/-/-/-.
Conveyance and exchange of plots of ground at Thomond Gate between the Dean of 
Limerick & the Corporation of Limerick = Corpon plot in posson of Mrs Evans and Lord 
Gort.
Counterpart of deed.
Conveyance and exchange of plots of ground between Mr Gloster & the Corporation at 
Thomond Gate
Assignment of several small plots of ground in Thomond Gate = Cons-on £146/ For 
approaches to Thomond Bridge.
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194) -/-/-/-/-/-/-
Lease of premises store etc used formerly as a paper manufactory by James Dodd, and 
latterly as an Hospital by cholera Patients: Cons-on £80/ Lease made to Mayor and his 
successors for the time being.

195) -/-/-/-/-/-/-
Lease of houses and premises in Castle Street & Nicholas Stt Limerick intended to be 
prostrated to make the approach to Thomond Bridge/-

196) -/-/-/-/-/-/-
Surrender of the dwelling houses and concess-s in Nicholas Street and Castle Street and 
other premises near the Castle Barracks to David Roche and Corporation in consid-on of 
£1,000 paid to said Sexton by the Corporation/Receipt to Corpn for £1,000

197) -/ 1835 13 Oct/ The Corporation of Limerick To The Commissioner of Public 
Works in Ireland/-/-/-/-
Mortgage of several estates and properties of the Corporation and their toll and Customs 
to the Commissioners of Public Works to secure £9,000 advanced for the building of 
Thomond Bridge/ Executed by the Mayor & sheriffs, and signed by Common Speaker  

198) -/ 1841 1 November/ Board of Ordnance with the Corporation/ Castle Street/ -/-/-
Deed of agreement respecting strip of ground in Castle St; the Corporation paying one 
shilling a year for the trespass & as acknowledgement that Certain Railing is erected 
upon ground belonging to the Corporation/ Executed by Henry Geo Bolders & Fras

Robert Bonham, two of the princl officers of Ordnance

199) -/ 1666 18 July Gerald FitzGerald Esq To Hugh Montgomery/ New Gate Castle/ 31 
years/ 40 sterling/ 25 March 1697/
Lease of a Stone Castle called New Gate Castle in the City of Limerick/-

200) -/ 1726 13 May/ Willm Anderson To Josh Franklin/ Houses in St Johns/ 99 years/ 
£15-0s-0d/ 13 May 1825
Lease of houses in St Johns parish occupied by Alexr McCash & Daniel Flynn/-

201) -/ 1738 19 Jany/ Barthw Johns To Elizh Lanin widow/ Assignment of house in Quay 
Lane/-/-/-
Assignmt of houses in Quay Lane Limk held under Lord Visct Blessington for lives 
renewable for ever in sons-on of £88 Subject to yearly Rent £4/-

202) -/ 1738 26 May/ John Carr To same/ Assignment of Judgment/-/-/-
Assignment of Judgment against Thos Dixon for £200, M.T. 1729 K.B. on Cons-on of 
£100, amt vise(?)/-

203) -/ 1710 23 Sept/ Corporation with Thomas Montague/ Deed as to raising wreck in 
the Shannon/-/-/-
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Deed recites Admiralty Jurisdiction of Corp-on and right to wrecks, and Thos Montague 
agreed to recover Certain treasure out of a wreck in the Shannon, and to divide same in 
Certain proportions with the Corporation/-.

204) -/ 1721/ 9 Oct/ Corporation To William Raynor/ License to raise a wreck/-/-/-
Deed of similar import, license to recover treasure out of wreck, apportioning same with 
Corporation/-

205) -/ 1779 19 April/ The Dean & Vicars Choral of St Marys Church To The 
Corporation/ lease of premises in Bow Lane Cons-on £50/ 3 lives/ One pepper corn/ lives 
renewable for ever.
License of the piece of ground near the Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary aforesd, thro’ 
which there had been for many years a passage from the Main Street to the Quay, 
bounded on the East & West with Bow Lane, on the north and South with the Church 
Walls and Ino Barrett Esqes holdings/-

206) -/ 1790 15 Jany/ The Hon & Rev Mr Crosbie To Ino Prendergast Smyth Esq & 
others Commissrs for holding the New Gaol/ Assignment of part of the Deanery ground/ 
In fee/-/In fee
Assignment of plot of ground, part of the Deanery land, bounded on the north by ground 
in the tenure of J Prendergast Smyth, on the south by the lane leading from New Gate 
lane to Bow lane, on the east by the range of houses on the west side of Bow lane & on 
the West by New Gate lane/ Cons-on £529-8-0 Grantor seized in fee in right of Deanery 
{Act of Parlt for building Gaol recited}

207) -/ 1790 5 March/ The Revd Jaques Ingram To the same Commissioners/ Conveyes of 
prems at the end of New Gate lane/ for ever/-/for ever
Conveyance of a plot of ground at the lower end of New Gate lane held by Grantor under 
fee farm/ Cons-on of £44-16-0 executed and receipt signed.

208) -/ 1790 7 April/ Thomas Powell to The same Commissioners/ Conveyce of ground at 
the lower end of New Gate lane/ for residue/-/ of term of 110 years
Conveyance of a lott of ground at the lower end of New Gate lane for £7-8-9/ Executed 
by the several parties thereto.

209) -/ 1790 7 April/ Andrew Creagh to the same Comm-ers/ Conveyce of plot of ground 
in Bow lane/ for residue of/-/ 21 years
Conveyance of house lately occupied by Andrew Creagh for 21 years, for which Andrew 
Creagh was seized in Cons-on of £130-15/ Not executed or dated.

210) -/ 1811 21 Sept/ John Meade Thomas To The Corporation of Limerick/ Lease of all 
that and those the new Guard House on Geos Quay, Limerick/ 500 years/ £70-17s-6d/ 
from 29 Sept 1811.
Lease of all that and those the New Guard House lately built by the said John Meade 
Thos, situate on Georges Quay, which said premises had been in the posson of the 
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Corporaton: Cons-on of £40 fine pd by the Corpn/ Executed by all parties Regd 28 Sept 
1811.

211) -/ 1811 21 March/ Reps Cartney & Cusack to John Ross Wright Captn Royal 
Engineers/ part of Scattery Island/-/-/-
-/-

212) -/ 1827 23rd Oct/ Corpn of Limerick to William Gibson & John Lee Esqes/ Lease of 
tolls & Customs/ one year/ £3010-0s-0d/ 29 Sept/ 1828.
-/-

213) -/ 1836 11 Jany/ The Very Rev Dean Preston 1st part Hannah Evans, widow 2nd part 
Corporation 3rd part Lord Gort 4th part/ Conveyance and exchange of plot of ground/ 
Cons-on/-/ £25 paid to Mrs Evans
-/-

214) -/ 1836 11 Jany/ Same parties/ Counterpart of same/ -/-/-
-/-

215) -/ 1836 11 Jany/ Corp-ion of Limerick 1st part D.F.G. Mahony 2nd part & Thos

Gloster Esq 3rd part/ Deed of Exchange & Conveyance/-/-/-
-/-

216) -/ 1836 11 Jany/ Daniel Cullen & others To The Corporation/ Assignmt of plot of 
ground approaches to Thomond Bridge/ -/-/-
-/-

217) -/ 1836 11 May/ Mary Dodd, Execs James Dodd To William Gibson Esq Mayor/ -/-
/-
-/-

218) -/ 1837 26 Jany/ David Roche to The Corporation/ Lease of houses in Castle St & 
Nicholas Street/ 933 years/-/-/-
-/-

219) -/ 1837 26 Jany/ James Sexton 1st part Corporation 2nd part David Roche 3rd part/ 
Surrend of premises in Nicholas St & Castle Street/-/-/-
-/-

220) 1/ 1715 March 19th/ Vincent, John/ Bowerkeogh etc/ 999/ £3-0s-0d/ 2714
Bowerkeogh, Bowerard Travator containing about 3 acres, the Wilderness and Commons 
etc Except as therein/-

221) 2/ 1717 Sept 18th/ Roche, Foxteth/ Ground about Kings Castle/ 90/ £1-0s-0d/ 1807
Ground about the Kings Castle in north ward City Limerick, ground East of Thomond 
Bridge/-
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222) 3/ 1717 Sept 18th /Wight, Edward/ Monabraher etc/ 99/ £21-0s-0d/-
Ground within St Johns Gate 22ft in breadth, land part of Croaght, land without said 
Gate, contg 24ft in length & 20ft in breadth, commons of Monabraher contg 92a 0r 8p, 
Also a vacancy over the River south end of West side of Balls Bridge, common pound 
and ground adjoining without Thomond Gate and all such common Lands in North side 
of Liberties as are not contained in survey with 40ft in breadth for every high road on or 
leadg thro’ said lands with watering places/-

223) 4/ 1717 Sept 19th/ Farie Paul/ Land on the Strand side/ 99/ £1-10s-0d/-
Land by the Strand side adjoining H. Marsh’s holding without Thomond Gate 22 ft in 
breadth ground without said Gate upon the Strand 14 feet in length 12 feet in breadth 
ground 10 ft in length 18 in breadth lying northward of the dwelling house of Thomas 
Mitchell and adjoining thereto without the said Gate/-

224) 5/ 1717 Sept 19th/ Franklyn, Willm/ Lime Kilns etc/ 99/ £15-10-0d/-
Lime Kilns, Garanecorp, Garranegouer, Garreneboy and other patches with a garden plot 
amounting in the whole to 2 acres or thereabouts Except as within/-

225) 6/ 1717 Sept 19th / Holland, Randal/ Innish Scattery/ 99/ £34-0s-0d/-
 Island of Innish Scattery in River Shannon pilotage of ships and accustomed fees/-

226) 7/ 1717 Sept 19th/ Holland, Randal/ Crotagh etc/ 99/ £5-10s-0d/-
Ground under Town Wall between Creagh Gate and Comins Mills part of Crotagh in 
South Liberties containing 2r 20p garden plot called Market Place, the old walls of the 
Abbey Gate at End of Bonfields Lane/-

227) 8/ 1717 October 1st/ Sergeant, Francis/ Cloon/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/ -
Part of Cloon containing 2 acres/-

228) 9/ 1717 October 1st/ Franklin William/ Cloon/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/ -
Part of Cloon containing 2 acres/-

229) 10/ 1717 March 10th/ Moulton, Wm/ Ground nr Key Gate/ 41/ £1-0s-0d/-
Ground near key Gate in said City 20 feet in length and fifteen feet in breadth/-

230) 11/ 1719 May 18th/ Roche Geo Vincent, John, Higgins Ino & others/ Lax Weir/ 99/ 
£352-0s-0d
Lax Weire in River Shannon with Cribs etc and castle adjoining, nett fishing from new 
stent in said River in the County of the City of Limerick/-

231) 12/ 1719 Decr 9th/ Purdon, Simon/ Cloone etc/-/-/-
Cloone, Moneanclynoe, Rahane, Tempane, Cornene Coridmore, 2 stone houses on Key, 
land part of Croaght without St John’s Gate, land in South Liberties witht Culerboy, 
Island of Rheboge & another parcel of Land near same, land witht Thomond Gate, 2 
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houses in Key Lane, Island of Innishscattery & the Salmon Weir & fishing belonging to 
said Corporation in Liberties of Limerick & County of Clare/-

232) 13/ 1725 April 24th/ Atkinson, John/ Waste Place, Balls Br./ 99/ 5s-0d/-
Waste place or house seat over the River Shannon running under Balls Bridge containing 
11 feet in breadth & 30 ft in length/-

233) 14/ 1725 Sepr 30th/ Dixon, Thomas/ Ground without West Watergate/ 99/ 10s-0d
Ground without West Water Gate with a slate house & 3 thatched cabins thereon in 
Parish of St Michael South Suburbs of the City breadth 30 yards length 54 yards/-

234) 15/ 1725 Sepr 30th/ Dixon, Thomas/Ground witht West Watergate etc/ 99/ 10s0d/-
Old house with outhouses and yard in South Ward of the City of Limk near West 
Watergate/-

235) 16/ 1725 Sept 30th/ Roche, Richard/ Premises witht Key Lane/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/-
Premises South side of Key Lane City Limerick/-

236) 17/ 1726 Sept 19 & 20/ Holland, Hezekiah/ Lax Weire etc/-/-
The Lax Weir in River Shannon near Parteen with Cribs etc & Castle belonging with net 
fishings, Island of Innis Kattery in City of Limerick/-

237) 18/ 1730 Oct 14/ Vokes, Edward/ Mill Seat/ 99/ £5-0-0/-
The Mill Seat lying on Thomond Gate side of Curragoure with River Shannon contg 
100ft square with water course/-

238) 19/ 1731 Feby 18 Roche, Anne/ Tenement in St Munchins Parish/ 99/ £5-0s-0d/-
The Tenement in which she lives Parish of Saint Munchin City of Limerick/-

239) 20/ 1736 Nov 8th/ Griffith Thomas/ Corkanmore/ 99/ £10-0s-0d/-
Lands of Corkamore called Kings Corkas in South Liberties City of Limk containing 55 
acres/-

240) 21/ 1738 Decr 7th & 8th/ Henry, Hugh/ Clynoe/-/ £2-10-0d/-
Bog called Clynoe or West Bog of Singland Parish of St Patrick, South Liberties of the 
City of Limerick/-

241) 22/ 1739 Augt 20th/ Sargent Peter/ Cloon/ 99/ £7-0-0/-
Ground part of the Cloon or old Gallows Green contg 6 acres another part of Cloon contg

1a 3r 26p, bog of Labinamucky without East Watergate South Liberties City of Limerick

242) 23/ 1739 Augt 23rd / Wilson, Joseph/ Ground at East Watergate/ 99 £1-0s-0d/-
Ground within & without East Watergate in Irish Town City of Limerick/-

243) 24/1739 Sept 23rd/ Same to Russell, Philip/ same/-/-
Same/-
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244) 25/ 1739 Sept 3rd/ Smith, Martha/ Ground without St Johns Gate etc/ 99/ £3-10-0/-
Ground fronting the Street without St. Johns Gate a piece of ground witht said gate 
opposite the house called the Harrow containing 40 feet in breadth, with a small meadow, 
green land, Corporation Land without St Johns Gate being 14 yards fronting the Street in 
South Suburbs or Liberties of Limerick/-

245) 26/ 1746/ Feby 23rd/ Vincent, Richard/ Part of City Alms house/ 99/ £1-0s-0d/-
Part of the City Alms house 50ft in length 27ft in breadth in Parish of St Nicholas City of 
Limerick/-

246) 27/ 1747 Jany 26th/ Smyth, Charles/ Prems St Munchins ch yd/ -/ 5s-0d/ for ever
Premises opposite Saint Munchins Church Yard City of Limerick/-

247) 28/ 1747 Jany 26 & 27/ Smyth, Charles/ Ground Parish of St Mary/-/5s-0d/ for ever
Ground extending from the Short Tower on the Quay towards Mr King’s Mill containing 
320ft. Parish of St Mary middle Ward City of Limerick/-

248) 29/ 1739 Oct 4th/ Sexton, Mary/ House on Quay etc/ 99/ £20-0s-0d/-
House on the Quay, two small patches near the Spittle on St Johns Gardern with 
outhouses etc thereon/-

249) 30/ 1747 March 26/ Roche, Arthur/ Monegaullagh etc/ 999/ £1-0s-0d/-
Monegaullagh Bog o-wise Galvoane o-wise Gallavone o-wise English Moor with strips 
of pasturable land round & adjoining same contg about 40a 1r 15p. Also a field contg abt

5 or 6a adjoining said Bog. Hospital Land contg near 10a situate on South Liberties City 
of Limck Ground witht St Johns Gate Parish of St Laurence in that part of the suburbs 
called the Spittle about 8 tenements & ground behind same inside St Johns Gate near the 
City Wall, Ground within West Water Gate near the City Wall, premises in New Gate 
lane, Ground with cabins thereon between the 2 gates going to the Little Island, A field 
on the road from the City to Kilmallock/-

250) 31/ 1747 April 2nd/ Davis, Robert/ Field in Little Island/ 99/ £1-2s-0d/-
The field in the Little Island containing about 1¼ acre/-

251) 32/ 1747 June 10th/ Roche, Arthur/ Latulla Fields etc/ 999/ £2-0s-0d/-
Latulla Fields with waste ground adjoining and the little field or meadow adjoining the 
Blackboy Turnpike Gate contg in the whole/-

252) 33/ 1747 July 2nd/ Long, Henry & John Vincent, Richard and Waller George/ 
Premises in Golden Lane/ 999/ £3-10s-0d/-
Premises in Golden Mill Lane now called City Brewery Lane, with waste plot and old 
Walls adjoining; also another waste plot adjoining the Town Wall all situate in the 
Middle Ward, Parish of Saint Mary and City of Limerick/-

253) 34/ 1748 Jany 10th/ Bindon, David/ House in Quay Lane/ 999/ 12s-0d/-
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House etc in Quay Lane, City of Limerick in which Alderman Sexton now dwelleth/-

254) 35/ 1748 March 4th/ Stamer, George/ Houses etc in Quay Lane/ 999/ 5s-0d/-
Several houses & ground at north end of the Quay in City Limk. Ground now a tan yard 
containing backwards from Taverners dwelling house 100 feet breadth 43ft ground in 
Monks Lane, parish of St Mary and Middle Ward of the City of Limerick/-

255) 36/ 1748 March 15th/ Sargent, Peter/ north Cloone etc/ 999/ £12-0s-0d/-
North Cloone or old Gallows Green contg 8a 3r 7p the Island or Bog of Monamucky o-
wise Labinamucky 11a 3r 6p and 1r 12p between said Bog and East Watergate south Cloon o-

wise Rockstown containing 3a 1r 9p outside East Water Gate and South Suburbs of the City of 
Limerick/-

256) 37/ 1748 Nov 23 & 24/ Roche, Arthur/ Monegaullagh etc/-/£8-10s-0d/-
Monegaullagh Bog, o-wise Gallovane o-wise Gallavone o-wise English Moor with 
pasturable land adjoining containing 40a 1r 15p, a field containing 5 & 6 acres, Hospital 
Land containing near 10 acres Ground without St Johns Gate in Spittle premises inside St 
Johns Gate near City Wall, ground within West Watergate, premises in Newgate Lane, 
Grond cabins etc between two gates going to the Little Island next City Wall opposite the 
Chancellors Garden, Ground without the Island Gate containing about 80 yards Latulla 
Fields and ground adjoining same & the field or meadow adjoining the Blackboy 
Turnpike and Pound containing 11a 2r 15p Ground fronting the street outside St Johns 
Gate ground without said Gate opposite the House known by the name of the Harrow, 
Green land ground without St Johns Gate 14yards fronting the Street, part of the Crotagh, 
Slate house without Thomond Gate, situate in the City of Limerick/-

257) 38/ 1748 Decr 22nd/ Ingram, John/ Little Island/ 999/ £1-0s-0d/-
The Little Island Except as therein, Parish of St Mary Middle Wards of the City of 
Limerick/-

258) 39/ 1748 Decr 22nd/ Wight, John Aldn/ Monebraher/ 999/ £5-5s-0d/-
Monebraher in North suburbs of the City of Limerick with tenements fronting road 
leading from Limerick to Ennis small plot of ground adjoining the Mayors Stone, the 
Kercher containing 87a 1r 24p/-

259) 40/ 1748 Dec 22nd/ Wight, John/ Croaght/ 999/ £5-5s-0d/-
Croaght and ground adjoing without Johns Gate, the pound and stables without Thomond 
Gate fronting River Shannon 68ft House adjoining the Town Wall south and West side of 
Balls Bridge, City Limerick/-

260) 41/ 1748 Decr 22nd/ Ingram John/ Ground etc in the long lane/ 999/5s-0d/-
Ground and cabins in the long Lane or langable containing 74 feet in front in South Ward 
Parish of St John City Limerick/-

261) 42/ 1750 April 26 & 27/ Maunsell Rev Richd/ Lax Weir etc/-/-/-
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Lax Weir in River Shannon with Cribs etc near Parteen & castle belonging and the net 
fishings in said River/-

262) 43/ 1752 March 18th/ McNamara, Matthew/ Spittle Lands/ 99/ £14-0s-0d/-
Spittle Lands containing 14 acres/-

263) 44/ 1752 March 18th/ McNamara, Matthew/ N & S Gortnemanagh/ 99/ £20-0s-0d/-
North & South Gortnemanagh the park called Stephen Meaghers the two Gortgears 
containing 25 acres/-

264) 45/ 1757 Oct 29th/ Smyth, James/ Ground on Quay/999/ 1s-0d/-
Ground on Quay aforesaid between the Watch House and Forge in front 32ft 6 inches/-

265) 46/ 1757 Nov 1st/ Limerick Bishop/ Waste Ground/ 999/-/-
Waste ground as far as low water mark backwards of St Munchins Church yard , Parish 
of St Munchin North Ward City of Limerick

266) 47/ 1758 Sept 5th/ Vincent, John/ Mardyke/ 999/-/-
Mardyke and Commons of pasture, and waste plot without West Watergate called 
Bowerkeogh, Bowerand and Travator containing 3 acres, the Wilderness {except as 
therein}/-

267) 48/ 1759 March 6 & 7/ Balls Bridge Commisrs/ House called the Hog in Armour/-/-
/-
House called the Hog in Armour adjoining Town Wall on Balls Bridge.

268) 49/ 1759 April 9 & 10/ Balls Bridge Commisrs/ House on Balls Br/-/-/-
House on East side Balls Bridge/-

269) 50/ 1759 April 24 & 25/ Balls Bridge Commisrs/ House on Balls Br/-/-/-
Dwelling House west of Balls Bridge/-

270) 51/ 1759 April 24 & 25/ Balls Bridge Commisrs/ House on Street leadg to Balls Br/-
/-/-
Three tenements on East side of Street leadg to Balls Bridge/-

271) 52/ 1766 March 22nd/ Russell, Francis/ Ground on New Quay/ 999/ £1-10s-0d/-
Ground on the New Quay called the Lock Quay with several houses thereon/-

272) 53/ 1769 June 2nd/ Sargent. Peter Fras/ Land witht Thomond Gate/ 999/ £2-10s-0d/-
Land between Mass House Lane without Thomond Gate and Joints Mills contg 1 rood 14 
perches/-

273) 54/ 1770/ Sept 28th/ Roche, David/ The Quarry/ 999/ £3-0s-0d/-
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The Quarry without Thomond Gate and a small plot of ground bounded round with the 
Deans Land and River Shannon, the whole being 1a 6p ground about Kings Castle in 
North Ward of said City ground East End of Thomond Bridge/-

274) 55/ 1771 April 11th/ Smyth, Charles/ The lax Weire/-/-/-
The Lax Weire on River Shannon near Parteen with Cribs etc between and Castle 
belonging and nett fishing in said River/-

275) 56/ 1795 April 25th/ Roche, Philip James/ Ground Balls Br./ 99/ £5-0s-0d/-
Ground in or adjoining to the East side of Balls Bridge City of Limerick, the property of 
the Corporation with a shell of a house thereon parish of St Mary.

276) 57/ 1800 July 1st/ Vereker, Thomas/ Ground in Nicholas St/ 999/£7-0s-0d/-
Ground in Nicholas St, Parish of St Mary/-

277) 58/ 1808 Augt 2nd/ Limerick Hospital Governors etc of/ Collereboy/-/£-8s-3d/ for 
ever
Part of Quarrybuoy-wise Collereboy parish of St Laurence South suburbs contg 1 acre

278) 59/ 1810 March 21st/ Wight (recte Wright), John R {for ordnance officers}/ Part of 
Scattery Isld/-/-/-
Part of Scattery Island in River Shannon

279) 60/ 1818 Novr 3rd/ Commerce Chamber/ Ground in Carr St/ 999/ 5s-0d/-
Seventy five feet of ground fronting Carr Street, Parish of St Michael and City of 
Limerick for purpose of building a Linen Hall/-

280) 61/ 1821 FitzGerald Garrett/ Reboge/ 99/ £120-0s-0d/-
Two Islands called Reboge and plot adjoining thereunto containing 46 acres in Parish St 
Patrick City Limerick/-

281) 62/ 1821 Nov 22 / same/ same/ 999/ £100-0s-0d/-
same/-

282) 63/ 1823 Augt 30/ Gort Lord/ Lime Kilns/-/£67-7s-3d/-
Carrs premises near the new Corn Market south suburbs City Limerick called Carrs tan 
yard upon which was Erected the Linen Hall and butter Weighhouse, lot No 4 called 
Lime Kiln concerns, Lime Kilns, Garreencop, Garreenagom, Garreenaboy with other 
little patches lot No 6 west side St Johns Street, South Ward, lot No 7 Garryowen called 
Crotagh, lot N0 8 adjoining north east end of Thomond Bridge in north suburbs with 14 
dwelling thereon including the Swan Inn lots 9 & 10 without Thomond Gate north 
suburbs called Hastings holdings Hallorans Lane, O’Mearas plot, Mat Kennedys 
Concerns, Mass lane, Lot 11 lot of ground adjoining road near Penny Well in South 
Liberties City of Limerick/-

283) 64/ 1824 May 1st/ Jones, Joseph/ Moneancloynoe/-/ £100-0s-0d/ for ever
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Bog & Common pasture of Moneancloynoe & Rahentempane Parishes of St Patrick & St 
Nicholas contg 97 acres/-

284) 65/ 1825 May 16th/ Little, George/ Lax Weir/ 999/ £450-0-0/-
Lax Weir in River Shannon with Cribs, Castle etc belonging thereto with net fishing City 
Limerick/-

285) 66/ 1830 March 2nd/ The Corp & Watson, Hy & Andrew, James To Education 
Comms of/ Gortacklins/ 999/ £000-0s-0d/-
Gortacklins, containing same in Parish of St Laurence and South suburbs City of 
Limerick/-

286) 67/ 1830 June 29th/ The Corporation to Same/ same/-/-/-
Released said Commissioners and Lands of Gortacklins from rent of £100 as herein 
mentioned/-

287) 68/ 1831/ Nov 19/ Nash, Cornelius/ Curragour Mills/ 999/ £16-16s-0d/-
Ground in River Shannon called Curragour Mills in Parishes of St Mary and St 
Nicholas/-

288) 69/ 1823 Decr 13th/ Marrett, Sir Christopher Arbuthnot Knt &  Aldn/ Innis Cattery 
Island/ for ever/ £34-2s-6d/-
All that and those the Island of Inniscattery otherwise Skattery Island, situate in the River 
Shannon and in the liberties of the said City/-

289) 70/ 1836 Jany 12/ Bruce, Geo Evans/ dwelling Houses on Charlottes Quay/ 999/ £1-
7s-8d/ 2835
All that and those dwelling houses, messuages and premises situate on Charlottess Quay 
near Balls Bridge in the Parish of St John heretofore in the poss-on of Sir Edd Leslie/-

290) 71/ 1837 28 April/ Corporation To Limerick Bridge Commissioners/ Golden Mills/-
/-/-
Grant of the Head Rent of £3-4-8 payable out of Golden Mills to the Corporation and all 
their right with & Interest thereto for Ever/-

291) 72/ 1837 6 Jany/ James Sexton & David Roche/ Ground near Kings Castle/ 
Surrender of Lease of 28 Sept 1770 made by the Corporation to Alderman David Roche 
of certain ground near Kings Castle & Thomond Bridge for 999 years at the yearly Rent 
of £3/-

292) -/ 1834 31 Jany/ Gabbett, Poole Esq/ Lax Weir/ 99/ £300-0s-0d/ 1932
All that and those the great weir commonly called “The Lax Weir” in the River Shannon 
near Parteen with the Cribs, Baskets, Hurdles and Castle, and the Watch House thereunto 
belonging and adjoining together with the fishings in said River Shannon, Commonly 
called The Net Fishings or Fishers’ Stent, extending from the new stent or new extent 
near the Said Lax Weir westward in the River according to the ancient custom in as large 
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and ample manner as the said Lax Weir and net fishings are now held and enjoyed by 
said Mayor & Sheriffs and Citizens, situate and being in the County of the City of 
Limerick aforesaid/-
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